
January 9, 1969 

To the CO'IJElittee on the Future: 

I thought it wise to notify the lneUlbers 
of the Faculty of the receipt of the Ford grant and 
use this notification a• a way of settling the iottucs 
of hov we proceed on the fourth School. Attached is 
a copy of the letter I am sending to them. Attached 
also are copies of extracts from the Minutes of the 
faculties of Natural Sciences and Histor1Clll Studies. 

cc: Mr. Dilworth 
Mr . Hochschild 

Carl Kaysen 

Similar letter of same date to Mr. Greenbaum 
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J~nuary 10, 1969 

Gentlemen: 

Here is my first pieee of fan wwil fro 
the faculty on the School of Social Sciences. 

Cordially . 

Carl Kayaen 

Messrs . Dilworth, Greenbaum, llochsehild 

Enclosure 
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Janu:ny 9, 1969 

Mclnt)randuci for the Conrnittee on the Future 

The state of physics at the Institute ha be n one of my 
maj or concerns since I came. For the ten or dozen years previous to 
Robert Oppenheimer's retirement the level and quality of a(;tivity of 
physics at the Institute were very high . Resignations and death have 
left the departtnent 4t en embarrassingly stnall cue . Unless it can 
be built up, it ia in danger of disint~grating. I think it would be 
a g-~eat loss to allow a field in which the Institute has done so oruch 
to di:soppear. 

As yol.l klWW, we have boen seeking actively to make at least 
one appointment tu the rea of high energy particle physics for the 
last four years. The number of suitable candidates is small, and the 
one we h3va most wanted (Murray Gell-Mann) we have not been able to 
et. There are only two or three others in th~ late 30's and 40's who 

are of first-rate quulity. Even among those, the F~culty is not in 
full agreemeot and foT one reason or another ue ore unlikely to find 
a candidate in this group . 

For the last three yeare, Stephen Adler and Roger Dashen 
have been here as long-term bers. Both are still quite young men, 
one just under and ono just over thirty. They vere invited to come 
here on the basis of their brilliant promise. Since coming they have 
done e.xcellent work; further, they have performed in a highly valunble 
wny in as~isting in th~ sel~ction . of annu~l members and collaborating 
with them in their work . It is the judgment of the Paculty and of other 
informed physicists whO!"l I have consulted, including Goldberger at Prince
ton, Francis Low at M.1.T. and Gell-Mann t Cal Tech, th.at these two 
young men are among tbe four or five most able young physicist• in the 
~~rld, and some put them at the top of the list . 

After a greal de l of discussion this ye r 1 the Faculty ha~ 
decided to propose that the Institute and the University offer j oint 
Appointments to botb of these men. Each institution ~uld pay each aan 
riart of hie salary, and each institution would expect each man to divide 
his time nd energies Toughly equally between the two. Since in fact 
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the intellectual interests of the two institutions in this field are 
shared to e considerable e.xtent , each will get rether more than the 
equivalent of one man from the artangeill8nt . The financial basis of 
the arrnngement would be a follows: the University will set a salary 
level Which they think appropriate (initially, something of the order 
of 20,000) and will pay h lf th.at to e ch man. W will pay each hal f 
our standard professorial alary. This means that t he men will get 
in effect a salary of $27,SOO rather than the reguler Institute salory 
of $35,000. Ou the other hand, in comparison with their colle3gues 
at Princeton, they will be .s what head of the game. Tho difference 
there, however, will 1Wt be very much and vill tend to d iminish over 
a riod of time. 

The Physics Faculty and I felt that t he double j oint appoint
ment was the best resolution of the problems f cing us. Both Adler nd 
Dasben are being besieged by offers from a number of first-rate univer
sities, and without m=l action on our pnrt both ~~11 be gone by next 
year . If even a few years co by with no one -working here on high-energy 
physics from the phenomenological viewpoint . it will soon be hard to 
attract members in this 1110Bt active field of work in theoretical physics. 
Therefore, some action is urgent . Our Physics Faculty found it hard 
to choose be~en Adler and Dashen, lthough they felt slight prefer
ence for the former. The 1:YO have collaborated fruitfully, and the pair 
of them repr esent more thau twice their individual valua. Further, 
the fact of having two people in the field rather th.tu only one is itself 
i ortant, since their styl s of work and interests~ though closely re
lated, are not identical . Indeed, fr that point of view we will be 
gettinl'- much closer to two men out of our t:vo halve than one, and in 
this respect, be~uae of the lack of formal teaching duties at the In
stitute~ our bargain ~y be aome~hat better than the University·s 
(though> of course, we are ying core for it, too). Their teaching 
responsibilities in the University will be to adv need graduate students , 
mainly to thesis students, nd will not interfere ignificantly with 
their ability to do t is expected of an Institute professor. as might 
be the case if they re required to devote sub tantial time and energy 
to te ching elementary courses. Finally, close coll boration between 
the Institute and the University in theoretic.al phy ics is a positive 
v lue for both of us, end these tvo hared appointm3nts will be on irn
nortant way of enhancing su~h cooreration . 

This proposal is fairly likely to run into criticism from 
the Mathematics Faculty on two counts . First. tb y 4tt eked Robert 
sevorely for having ppointed tham to five-year mem r hips in 1966 , 
both becsuse they felt that the young men were being oveTpaid--·whttb 
was probably a correc:t vi --- and bee use they felt that they were sub
stantia lly poor appointments---a view ~hich had no merit, 1n my j udgment. 
I think that all this etru sle i! sufficiently fresh o that at least 
some will feel obliged to revive it nnd to carry r the sentiments 
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generated then to this new proposal. Second. the mathematicians have 
al eys been auspicious of joint arrangements with the Univel:'&ity . On 
this I believe there re ~ general principles that are usefully appli
cable to all casea . In this particular case the aculty and I have 
thought about the problems that a joint arrangement might create, and 
we are satiafied that they are small compared to the benefits. We 
have bad joint arrangements in the past. E:urt Weit nn, of course, 
continues in appointments at both institutions with each paying hnlf 
hia s lary. A great merit of our suull eize is that it is not difficult 
for us to be flexible, nd I don ' t thbw we should d ny our elves the 
values of fleltibility . 

This propoe 1 is now in its incubatory stage. The Physico 
Department at Princeton bas pproved it in principl • They will meet 
in week to vote on it finally and pre ent it to the Princeton Administra
tion. I have had an informal di9cueeion of the tter with Provost Bowen, 

h~ a ems -well disposed toward it . Tho nomination h s not yet been 
pr sent d to the rest of the lntJtitutc's FAculty. 

If you have any questions about this proposal, perhaps we 
should t to discusa it t mi early mot:lellt. or di cuss it on the phone. 

Carl Kaysen 

Messrs . Dilworth, Cr nb , Hoch9chi ld 
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November 1, 1963 

Dear harolJ : 

ln case you return early from 
Blue ~iountain La~e this is to let you 
know tnat Dick. and ~di~ will be meeting 
vi.th me at Olaen .farm on Suntlay ~ Ifovember 
3 at 4 p .m. We woulJ ll e very much. to 
bavc you join us. 

Cordially , 

Carl h.aysen 

tlr. Harold K. Hochschild 
150 Stock.t:cu Street 
Princeton 
.1.rew Jersey 08540 
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3ovenber 1, 196u 

Dear Di ck : 

Ilarold is away 1>ut if you can 
co e Cddie vill be t here. 

Thanks• 

Cordially , 

Carl WlJS.aJl 

Hr. J. Richardson Dil ort~ 
141 Hodge Ro.ad 
Princeton 
New Jersey u854U 
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Lovcmber l, 1968 

ear Eddie: 

This is to confirm the m~ting 
at Olden Farra on Sunday , 1.1ovember 3. at 
4 p.m. darold is away for t:ne ~kenJ 
and does not plan to attenJ. 

Cordially, 

rl .11.aysen 

General Edward S. Graenbaum 
104 .:lercer Street 
Princt!ton 
.New Jersey 03.540 
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EDWARDS. GREENBAUM 
MORRIS L. ERNST 
L E O ROSEN 
HARRIE; f'. PILPEL 

GREENBAUM, WOLFF & ERNST 

437 MADISON AVENU E 

NEW YORK, N. Y . 10022 HERBE.RT A . WOLFF, COUNSEL 

WIRTH H. KOENIG 
MAURICE C. GREENBAUM 
HERBERT A. WOLf'f'. JR. 
JOHN A. WIENER 
R ICHARD M. ADER 
ALAN U. SCHWARTZ 
ROGER BRYANT HUNTING 
IRWIN .JAY ROBINSON 
JULIA PERLES 

AREA CODE 212- PLAz" 8-4010 
LAWRENCE S GREENBAUM (191S·t951) 

WILUAM F. WOLFF~ .JR. (1947 · 1967) 

October 31 , 1968 . 

Dr. Carl Kayse n 
The Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton , New Jersey 08540. 

Dear Carl: 

You probably saw the correction in the Times for the next 
day stating that an error had been made and that the conference was 
not to be held at the Institute. 

Doesn't that take care of the only correct ion that you are 
asking for? 

Sincer~ 

\cJ~L 
Edward S. lGreenbaum 

gcw 

CABLES 

"GREWOLF"ERN'' "MORERNST" 
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To the Members of the 
Committee on tbe Future: 

October 28, 1968 

Here. is something unfortunate ~ilich 
I think will be cause of some nuisance. I 
have not attempted to explain in three ~ente.nces 
bat I think the proper relation between soci3l 

s.cicnces .aDd the discussion of public issues is. 
aainly because I think it is very difficult to 
do in three sentences, and I prefer to try in 
a less defensive context. 

Carl K.oysen 

Messrs. Dilt"Orth, Greenbaum, Hochschild 

Attachment 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADV AN CED ST UDY 
PRINCET ON, NEW JERSEY 08 540 

Telcphonc-609-924-4400 

THE DIRECTOR 

October 28, 1968 

Memorandum to the Faculty 

The attached story in today's New York Times, 
which many of you may have seen, is fundamentally in 
error. The conference described in it is not taking 
place here at the Institute, nor is the Institute spon
soring it in any way . It is no part of the work of the 
Institute nor the program in social sciences. 

My own part i cipation i s accurately reported , 
but I am participating on my own, not in an y connection 
with the Institute as such. 

Cf:_ 
Carl Kaysen 

Professors Cherniss, Clagett, Gilbert, Gilliam, Kennan, 
Meiss, Meritt, Setton, Thompson 

Professors Beurling , Borel , Godel, Harish-Chandra, 
Montgomery , Selberg , Weil, Whitney 

Professors Dyson, Regge , Rosenbluth 

Attachment 
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" 

T HE NEW YORK TIMES, 

MO N DAY, OCTOBER 28, 1968 

1-

80 VVorld lntelle::~uals to Hold 
Semt~2ar on PtoL~·e:ns of U.S. 

r;y HENRY RAY1VIO:\T 

5;><c'al lo Th•);.,;,,.,;, T.n:r. 'Kennedy and Johnson; Georg~ 
LO:'.'iDON, Oct. 27- l\rore W. Ball, former United S~a:es 

than 80 leading , intellectua.ls 1 '.~mbassador to foe United Na
from throughout ti~e wo_;·Jd w111

1
uons; John Kenneth Galbraith, 

gather at the Institute 1or Ad- former Ambassador to Incla; 
vanced Studies in Princeton, Arthur Schlesinger Jr., the his
N.J., from Dec. 1 lo 5 to assess torian and former White House 
many of the problems that will adviser, and George Kennan 
confront the next American historian, scholar and forme; 
President. Ambassador t o Yugosla\·ia and 

Plans for the five-day semi- t11e Soviet Union. 
nar on "The United States- European Parti"cipants 
Its Problems, Impact and Im-
age in the World" will be an- l\Tr. Stone was her.e for <: 
nounced tomorrow here and in week to work ou~ details about 
Paris by Shepard Stone; prcsi- the co,r!fe~~nce with ,Prof. Alan 
dent of the In ternational Asso- Bul.locK .. 'ice chance,Jor of the 
ciation for Cultural Freedom. Unl\·en;ity of Oxford and chair
The association is a private1mai: ?f t.he board of the As
organization of scholars, wri t- s~ciat.io~ for. 7u~tural ~reedom. 
ers and men of public affairs !1.r. St?11e ie,ur ne9 ) esler~ay 
Lhat is receiYing financia l sup- t? Pans; ':"here his orga~1za
port from the Ford Foundation. non . has its h:adquar.ter~ .. 

Dr. Carl Kaysen, director of .Pr of. Bullock,_. a , h1stonan, 
the Institute for Advanced :vill at~end the p, mcdon meet
S tudies, and Jean-Jacques Ser- m~ . with at least two oth~r 
van-Schreiber, publisher of the Bntish .~elegates,, Alast~'.r 
French weekly, L'Express, and Buchan, mrecto_r o1 t~e Jnsc1-
a uthor of the best-selling book tute _of Str.ateJ?IC Stu?res, and 
"The American Challenge," will Geofrre.y i\iar~1~ , cha1r~an of 

·be co-chairmen of the confer- .the ~at10nal Ur:1~n of s.udent.>. 
ence. Otner part1c1pants from 

. Europe include Franc;ois Bouri-
Sov1ct Scholars to Attend caud, professor of sociology of 

"We timed the symposium to the University of Nanterre; 
:ake place at a highly signifi- Ralf G. Dahrendorf, a West 
:ant point in U.S. affairs, be-1 Germa n sociologist; Andreas 
.ween the Presidential election Papandreou, the exiled Greek 
and the inauguration." !v!r. economist, and Pierre Emman
S tone said in an interview ,uel, poet and a member of the 
here a few days ago. French Academy. 

I 

"We hope that the incoming Latin America will be re-
administration will he repre- presented by Alejandro 1\lagnet, 
sented at the meeting as we Chilean Ambassador to the 
shall gather some of the most Organization of American 
articulate and influential critics States; Gino Germani, an 
and ad\•ocates of American pol- Argentine sociologist now 
icy." . teaching at Harvard, a::id 

Mr. Stone, tall and silver- Henrique Cardoso, a professor 
haired, is a former journalist of sociology at the Uni,·ersity 
and a former executi\·e of the of Sao Paulo. 
Ford Fou.ndation. . Americans to Take Part 

He said that two Sonet 
scholars had accepted invita- .Among t he :American p~rtici 
tions to the meeting. They are pants ~re Daniel Bell .. prmt;s:>or 
Anatoly A. Gromyko, the son o.f sociology, Columbia. Um~:~r
of Foreign Minister Andrei A. s1.ty; Saul B.ello:v, r:ovehst; 2:org· 
Gromyko and a member of the mew. Brzez11:1sk1, director .or th.e 
Institute for the Studv of the Russian Institute, Columbia U:11-
Uni ted States of America, and versity; Frederick H. Burk
Stanislav Menschikov director hardt, president. American Coun
f of the Institute of wo'r!d Eco~- cil of Learned So~ieties; Lillian 
jomy. Both institutes are m Hel]man, pla¥wnght; Stanley 
Moscow. Horfman, proressor of govern-

Several distinouished East ment, Harvard University. and 
European scholar~ and writerslR!ch.ard Hoffstadt~r. P'.of<:s~or 
ha\·e been indted. They include or history, Columbia Umve:s1ty. 
MiloYan Djilas, a former Vice Also, Irving Howe. editor of 
President of Yugoslavia, who Dissent; Roy Innis, direc tor of 
was imprisoned for nine yearsj the Congress of Racial Equality; 
because of his criticism of the Robert Lifton, professor of psy
Communist party, and h·an chiatry, Yale University; :'\1artin 
Svitak, a Czech philosopher. ,:.reyerson, president, State Cni
who played an imponant role versity of New York; Willie ).!or. 
in the movement to liberalize1 ris, editor, Harper:;' l\lagaz!ne: 
the Communist party in Cze- Martin Peretz, assistant profes
choslovakia. isor in government. Harvard Uni-
1 An American contingen t of1\·ersity; Norman Podllore;:z, edi-
3 1 participants will include, tor of Commentarf magazine: 
Mr. Stone said, a number of John B. Oakes, edi;:or of the edi
former Go,·emment officials torial page, The New York 
who held kc;· foreign policy Times; Edward Shils, professc: 
position'>. Amon;; them are of sociology, University of Chi
McGeorge Bundy. presider.: of cago, and C. Vann Woodwsr.:I. 
the Ford Foundation and for- professor of history, Yale Uni-
n1Pr :irfvi ~Pr tn Pn~~ir'~nt' VPr,ifv 
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October 26. 1968 

Meta0randum to t he 1leI:tbers of the Comm.ittee 
oii the :Future 

Gentlemen: 

attache<l are t he cdnutes vf the 
Facult y meeting. 

Messrs. Jilwort h 
Greenbaum 
d0C119Ch.ild 

~rdially~ 

t:arl Kaysen 
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FILE : 

RE: 

LEI'TER DATED : 

SEE: 

CROSS F..EFERENCE 

Conunittee on the Future 

Connnents on draft letter to Mr. Boyd in response to his 
letter of resignation by Messrs. Dilworth, Greenbaum 
and Hochschild 

October 22, 1968 

BOYD, Julian P. 
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October 18, 1968 

Memorandum to che Committee on the Future 

Gentleman : 

The Facult y meeting yesterday went off in reasonable , 
calm fashion . I maintained my tactic of postponing a sharp 
coufrontnt~on on the 1.ssue of the Faculty ' s right to decide on 
whether or not there shall oe a new school. After a great deal 
of discussion of Andre Weil'a mot:ion , including a 3tatement on 
my part that I was not adverse to haviug tne motion passed , au 
amended version was passed wit h two abs t entions and three nay 
votes out of eighteen people present. 

The origiaal motion was. 

This Faculty wishes for formal m.eans to be established 
for bringing its views to the notice of th.a Director and Trustees 1 

particularly 1n matters of academic policy. " 

The final version was : 

·This Faculty wishes for improved means to oe established 
for eliciting its views and \>ringing them to the notice of t:he 
Director and Trustees , particularly in Ill.8tters of academic policy . " 

The cousequence of this I expect will be the establish
ment of a Commit tee of the Faculty to consult with tile on matters 
of academic policy. Th~ neAt sharp iaeue I cuinK. will come in a 
month or so when t he Committee has started to f unctiou. 

Messrs. Dilworth 
Greenbaum 
Hochschild 

Cordially, 

Carl Kaysen 
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Meeting of tbe (.;owmittee on the l'uture held at O.t.den Farm on 
s~ptember 22, 1968. 

Present: de.ssrs. Dilworth , ooyd, Greenbaum and 1<.aysan 

1. Tha Com:J.ittee discussed the report on cne rents and approve t.e 
new rent sche ule suggested, i.e. ~~o. $1.l.5, $130. Sl40 to go in 
effect in tu~ next year. 

2. Academic salaries -were digcussed &nd che inforr.iatiou on compara
tive alaries leJ tne Committee to reaffirm the judgment tnat a pro
posal for an increase to $35 1 000 as of July 1 should be presented to 
the .tSoard at its next meeting. 

3. The Committee receiv~d t e revised post-closing budget. 

4. There was a discus:Jlon on che finaucing proposition. ~·tr. Dilworth 
expressed the vie-w that baseJ ou a total expected cost of some place in 
the neigbbornood of v3. 8 million we should borrow no more than $l.5 
million a:iJ. leave the rest cd.ther for gifts or to be coverec from t lie 
portfolio. It was agreed t1.d1t the Finance COOlll11.ttee snoul1.1 <liscuss 
t lis f urtner. 

5. The questions of th~ Board Cllairmau311ip and tne vacancies io. t:!te 
Board were discussed. le was agreed tnat it woula be desiraole LO 
bring up the Il3lneB of Don Strauas and Willia!:l 1. Roth to the Boartl in 
October. 

6. General GreenoaUD raised the qu~stion of the join~ Faculty Trustee 
Ccn:urltt~e to advise th~ Director in respect to tne creation of the uew 
school. It was agreed that this should t>e examined caref W.ly , and th.at: 
the Committee snould try to 6Cet once more b~fore th~ Trueteea m~eting. 

Septemoer ~3. 1968 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

THE DIRECTOR 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540 

Telephonc-609-924-4400 

Meeting of t he Connnittee on the Future held at Olden Farm on 
September 22, 1968. 

Present : Messrs. Dilworth, Boyd, Greenbaum and Kaysen 

1. The Committee discussed the report on the rents and approved the 
new rent schedule suggested, i.e . $90~ $115~ $130, $140 to go in 
effect in the next year. 

2 . Academic salaries were discussed and the information on compara
tive salaries led the Committee to reaffirm the judgment that a pro
posal for an increase to $35,000 as of J ul y 1 should be presented to 
the Board at its next meeting. 

3. The Connnittee received the revised post- closing budget . 

4. There was a discussion on the financing proposition . Mr . Dilworth 
expressed the view that based on a total expected cost of some place in 
the neighborhood of $3.8 million we should borrow no more than $2.5 
million and leave the rest either for gifts or to be covered from the 
portfolio . It was a greed that the Finance Committee should discuss 
this further. 

5 . The questions of the Board Chairmanship and the vacancies in the 
Board were discussed. It was agreed that it would be desirable to 
bring up the names of Don Strauss and William M. Roth to the Board in 
October . 

6. General Greenbaum raised the question of the joint Faculty Trustee 
Committee to advise the Director in respect to the creation of the new 
school. It was agreed that this should be examined carefully, and that 
the Committee should try to meet once more before the Trustees meeting. 

September 23, 1968 
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s~ptember 16, 1~08 

Geutlemea: 

Can you join me au.d ti.tl! l1acuJ.t.y 
for dinner at Olden Farm on Hon.lay .l3nl 
Septenwer at 7 p.m. to welcome Kennet11 
Setton our ue~e~t Profe3sor? 

P lease let .i.iss , akeham ~u.o..r if 
you are able to atten~. 

Cordial.Ly, 

t:arl Koysen 

~ ~ NO Yi:.J 
Messrs. noyd, uilwor th, Gr~euuau.... 

uocascuild 
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Memorandum to the 

Committee on the Future 

September 13, 1968 

This is to confirm that the Comnitte.e 
will meet at Olden Fann at 8:30 P.M. on the 
evening of Thursday, September 19. 

Cordially, 

C4rl .Kaysen 

Messrs. Dilworth, Boyd, Greenbaum, Hochschild 
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August 29, 1968 

~temorandum for the Record 

Conversation with Mr . Leidesdorf in his office 4:00 to 5:00 P.M. 

on Tuesday, August 27, 1968 

We discussed a number of matters. financial and other. 

1. I informed him of the NSF expenditure ceiling and the need to 
increase the stipend funds to compenaate for it. I thought there 
might be some recovery at the end of the appeal period but that we 
should be prepared to make up the whole amount. Mr. Leidesdorf agreed. 

2. I diacussed the proposed improvements in the auditorium and the 
U.brary and said that we did not have u .firm estimate but it would be 
in the area of $12,000 or so. Mr. Leidesdorf asked to be informed 
when we had a firm estimate but agreed that we should go ahead. 

3. I informed him about the White. Weld proposal on bond financing 
and loft the material with Mr. Schur to discuss with him. 

4. Ye had a general discussion of the Institute situation with little 
specific new being added. 

Carl Itaysen 
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.Ju y 23, 1968 

" '2l:l.orandtn:l for the Record 
-~-~-~~~---~~ -

Iu a telepho~1e convers t1011 to ay witn 1i!ssrs. 
L~ideadorf and Schur, they ~sreed -

l. Titat: l11ss Ssclts should be given l v1t. wit: 1 

pay on tha L:uJis outlined ill my letter of July l~. Wban 
t:be tizle comes to con1:dd .. r !1.iss Saeli&' long- tt.:rm status 
wltn tu~ Iw.titute . it waula be wise to look over er 
penaton situation, and pay pecial attcntiou to the poaa
i~ility of our contiuuing to contribute to TL\ at a 
bi ner lev11l than <1ould o juatifieJ on t1,c basis of har 
new stipaao . 

2. Io the propos-ad expeudltur..: ou the barns 
at che Eno Pana u~scrib J in Mr. rga!'.1 1 9 lottar of July 
17. 1968. 

c .. rl lUiyeen 

cc: Mr •• rgau 
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July 18, 1968 

Dear Sam: 

Hera is a copy of a memorandum 
from (Uke Morgun to me about ttte uarus on 
the Eno Farm. It seems to .ne that we 
probably should go ahea<l with this, both 
in order to protect our investmeut, and 
to continue to he anle to rec.t the farm. 
The rent no-w covers the taxes on the 1.and 
~e aol~. If you approve I will put tltl.s 
dO'.oln as an extraordiaary capital expendi
ture ix;. the budget. 

Cordially, 

Carl Kaysen 

Llr. S3muel D. Leidesaorf 
125 Pariil Avenue 
Suite 2001 
He~ York.~ N~ York 10017 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

PRINCETON, NEW .T ERSEY 

OFFICE OF THE GENERAL MANAGER July 17, 1968 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Dr. Carl Kaysen 

FROM: Minot C. Morgan, Jr. 

SUBJECT: Eno Farm Buildings 

Dea r Dr. Kays en: 

We knew at the time of the purchase of the 
Eno property that the two tenant residences were in 
excellent shape, but that the barns were in need of 
major repairs. Furthermore, the latter are far more 
extensive in capacity tha t is needed for the present 
farm operation which is limited to cereal grains, soy
beans, and alfalfa. Mr . Carre previously had a herd of 
approximately one hundred Jersey cattle, but was unable 
to continue the dairy operation because of the short 
supply of farm labor in this area. 

I have looked into the costs of repairing 
the existing buildings, and of demolishing them com
pletely and purchasing a new singl e , smaller >prefabricated 
barn to house the farm machinery and store grain before 
it i s sold. The latter course seems to me a far wiser 
protection of our investment. The total estimated cost 
of the demolition and construction is approx ima t e l y 
$15 ,000.00. 

We would like to do the job this sunnner. I 
do not believ~ that this belongs in the Institute 's 
operating budget, and, therefore, I would ask t hat we 
obtain the appropria t e approva l for this expenditure as 
a capital improvement . 

MCM/op 

Respectf ully submitted, 

Minot C. Morgan, Jr. 
General Manager 
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July 25, 1968 
NOTE TO FILE: 

Mr. Hochschild ' s secretary phoned today t o 
say that Mr . Hochschild :i,j in accord with Dr . Kaysen ' s 
letter of July 19 to Mr. Leidesdorf. 

AEW 
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TBE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540 

Tdephonc-609-924-4400 

THE DIRECTOR 

July 19, 1968 

Dear Sam: 

Judith Sachs is resigning as librarian, and I 
have accepted her resignation. This is a great boon 
because in the last two years I have found her almost 
impossible to work with despite every effort on my part. 

She is requesti .ng a leave at half pay for a 
year from October 1, when her r esignation takes effect. 
I strongly recommend that she be given this leave; she 
has been librarian for twenty years and has never had a 
leave. If you agree, since she is not a Professor and 
only a permanent member, I think I can do this without 
a vote of the Board, but if you prefer we can have a 
mail ballot. 

There remains the question of Miss Sachs' long
run status. She wants to leave to go to Europe, and may 
be she is thinking of returning there permanently . If 
not, however, I think we have an obligation t o her be
cause we elect ed her as a permanent member in 1964 . My 
own suggestion would be that we confirm her membership 

· with retirement at age 65 (she is now 56) and wi t h a 
stipend significantly lower than her present salary of 
$13,000 as librarian. We do not have to come to any 
decis ion on this matter just now, but I would like your 
views. 

Mr. Samuel D. Leidesdorf 
125 Park Avenue 
Suite 2001 
New York, New York 10017 

Cordially, 

Carl Kaysen 

File Not e: Sent t o Members of the Committee on the Futu~e 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540 

THE DI RECTOR 

July 25, 1968 

To: Members of the Committee on the Future 

Gentlemen: 

Herewith1 the nex t episode in 
"The Perils of Pauline11 , 

As I have tol d some of you, I 
am off for three weeks vacation, and trust 
this will provide for at least some inter
val in the correspondence. 

With best wishes, 

Messrs. Dilworth 
Boyd 
Greenbaum 
Hochschild 

Cordially 1 

,_J . 
Carl Kaysen 
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July 25, 1968 

To : Members of the Coi:aittee ou the Future 

Centlemen : 

Herewith the next episode in 
' The Perils of Pauline. 

As I have told so.me of you , I 
am off for thre~ weeks v~ation , and trust 
this will provide for at least some inter
val in t he corresponJauce. 

Wit h best wishes , 

Messrs . Dilworth 
Boytl 
GreenbaUl:l 
Hocllschild 

Cordially. 

Car l Kaysen 

letters to 
FILE NOTE: Herewith refers to/Dr. Kaysen of July 15 & 19 

from Prof. Weil and Prof. Montgomery respectively 
and Dr. Kaysen's replies of July 25. 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR A DVANCED STUDY, Princeton, New Jersey 
Office of the Director 

July 1 1 1968 

Dear Sam: 

Here ar~ copies of two letters from 
Deane Montgoaery. My ~wer to the first is 
also enelo.sed; I do not ropose to :mswer the 
second t this tine. 

Mr. Samuel D. Leidesdorf 
Suite 2001 
125 Park Avenue 
New York, New York 10017 

Enclosures 

COTdially. 

Carl 14ysen 
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CROSS REFERENCE 

FILE: 
Connnitiee on the Future 

RE: 
Mr. Leidesdorf's opinion on naming of new street (Von Neumann) 

LETTER DATED; 
June 24, 1968 

SEE: 
Samuel D. Leidesdorf (Trustees file) 
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llem.orandum to : A~ssrs. iJilworth 
Boyd 
Green1Jaum 
docnschil.ci 

Gentl~men: 

Y..ay 14, 1968 

rue score on the naming of th.~ new street is as follo1Js: 

1st 2nd Jrtl 

Boyd Oppenheimer Panofsky Von Neumann 
.i.Jilvorth Von .New::iann 
Gr eenbaum flexner Von Neumann 
tlocuscuild 'Ion 1~eurnann :·illrse 

The concensus seems to bt:: Von i~eumann, an<l lf t:uere is not 
a contrary view I will rec0t:m1euJ that to Sa:n. But I would welcome any 
furtuer discussion that you tium. Je:>irable. 

Cordially~ 

Carl My9en 
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THE PAPERS OF THOMAS JEFFERSON 
PRINCETON UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

May 9, 1968 

Dr . Carl Kaysen , Director 
Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, New Jersey 08540 

Dear Carl: 

My vote would be for Oppenheimer 
(about which I feel strongly), Panofsky , 
and Von Neumann , in that order. If the 
name of a living person were to be 
chosen , I should vote for Leidesdorf . 

Sincerely, 
()1 1.~ 

~ Julian P. Boyd 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540 

Tclcphonc-609-924-4400 

THE DIRECTOR 

Memorandum to: Mess r s. Boyd 
Dilworth 
Greenbamn 
Hochschild 

Gentlemen : 

May 7J. 1968 

We will have a new street to name at the Institute housing 
project; namely t he one that gives access to the new building that 
we are building east of Hardin Road. Of the great men associated 
with the Institute in the past, I suppose that Weyl and Von Neumann 
are the most distinguished we have not already recognized in some 
way . Kantorowicz is a bad name to pronounce . Of previous Directors 
I would guess Flexner 's is the only one that would meet with more 
approval than annoyance . If we were to go so far as to name a street 
after a living man , a good case could be made for Marston Morse, or 
another for E. A. Lowe. Anyhow, any suggestions you have on this 
would be welcome . 

Cordially , 

Carl Kaysen 
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. . ..... 

MEMORANDUM: 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

ROOM 5600 
30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA 

May 9, 1968 

Dr. Car 1 Kay sen ,-- , 

J . Richardson Dilwor~ 
Naming of the New Street 

In response to your memorandum about the 
naming of the new street a t the Institute housing 
project , I would vote for "Weyl" were it not for 
t he fact that as time goes by it will be assumed 
to be misspelled and may even be altered to be 
"Weil" by some unknowi ng, ill-informed successor 
to the present management. Accor dingly, I cast 
one vote for Von Neumann. 

cc: Mr. J. P . Boyd 
Mr . H. K. Hochschild 
Gen. E. S. Greenbaum 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

THE DIRECTOR 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540 

Telcphonc-609-924-4400 

Memorandum to: Messrs. Boyd 
Dilworth 
Greenbaum 
Hochschild 

Gentlemen: 

May 7~ 1968 

We will have a new street to name at the Institute housing 
project ; namely the one that gives access to the new building t hat 
we are building east of Hardin Road. Of the great men associated 
with the Institute in the past, I suppose that Weyl and Von Neumann 
are the most distinguished we have not already r e cognized in some 
way . Kantorowicz is a bad name to pronounce. Of previous Directors 
I would guess Flexner's is the only one that would meet with more 
approval than annoyance . If we we re to go so far as to name a street 
after a living man, a good case could be made for Mar ston Morse, or 
another for E. A. Lowe. Anyhow, any suggestions you have on this 
would be welcome. 

Cordially, 

Carl Kaysen 

;. v~ 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADV AN CED STUDY 
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540 

Telcphone-609-924-4400 

THE DIRECTOR 

Memorandum to: Messrs. Boyd 
Dilworth 
Greenbaum 
Hochschild 

Gentlemen: 

May 7 s. 1968 

We will have a new street to name at the Institute housing 
project; namely the one that gives access to the new building that 
we are building east of Hardin Road. Of the gr eat men associated 
with the Institute in the past, I suppose that Weyl and Von Neumann 
are the mos t dis tinguished we have not already recognized in some 
way. Kantorowicz is a bad name to pronounce. Of previous Directors 
I would guess Flexner's is the only one that would meet with more 
approval than annoyance. If we were to go so far as to name a street 
after a living man, a good case could be made for Marston Morse, or 
another for E. A. Lowe. Anyhow, any suggestions you have on this 
would be welcome. 

Cordially, 

Carl Kaysen 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

ROOM 5600 
30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA 

June 3, 1968 

Dr . Carl Kaysen 

J. Richardson Dil~ 
No. 16 Ober Road 

Glad to hear that you're negotiating 

for No. 16 Ober Road. Hope you succeed . 

cc: Mr. Boyd 
Mr . Greenbaum 
Mr . Hochschild 
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1ay 29, 1968 

To. Me:cbers of the Coillllittee ou the ~uture 

Gentlemen: 

In accordance with the view of t.10 

Board on the acquisition of houses in tne 
vicinity of the Iostitute , ~e are now en
gageu in negotiations for tlo. 16 Ober l\Oad. 
Thia is a six room, two hath ltouse 1 i.e. 
the s.:::me 3ize 4B the one we acquired t'WO 
years .s.go on .lercer Street and which we have 
found very useful. Bargaini ng is t~dug 
place in the neighborhoO'd of $50,000. 

less rs. Dilwortb 
Boyd 
Gree;:ibaum 
Hochschilcl 

Cordlally, 

Carl Kays~u 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY, Princeton, New Jersey 
Office of the Director 

cc: Con:mittee on the Future file 

May 15, 1968 

Dear Harold: 

Sam asked me to express to you again his 
desire to have you continue to serve on the committees 
that you are presently on; namely, Finance and Nomina
tions, as well ea the Conmittee on the Future, even 
though he understands that you may not be able to 
sttend all the meetings. This nros~ in connection with 
Sam's review of the Draft Minutes of our meeting which 
reported you correctly, as I romember it, as indicating 
your desire to be excused from coI11Dittees other than 
the Co1lltlittee on the Future. 

Obviously, if you wish to ~ontinue to serve 
on tbe other cotllmittees, I would be pleased. However, 
l do not wish to press you to do so, since I personally 
value your continued association with the Committee on 
the Future much more. If my understanding of your posi
tion is correct, please let me know so that the Minutes 
can continue to reflect it. 

Cordially, 

Carl Kaysen 

Mr. Harold K. Hochschild 
American Metal Clilll<'\X Company 
1270 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, New York 10020 
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April l, l.968 

ar Dick: 

Thls will confirm that a ~eetiug of tue 
<,ommittee on the future vill be held at Olueu Farm 
oo Wednesday. April lv, at o.30 p.m. 

l1r. J. Richardson Dilworth 
Room 5600 
30 Rockefeller Plaza 
NelJ Yon .•• Jew Yor~ 1002 

Cordially, 

Carl Kaysen 
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April 1, 1968 

TO TllE COH~ll'ITEE ON THE FUL'URE 

Dear llarold: 

This will confirm that a weeting of the 
Com:wittee on th~ Future Yill oe he~<l at Oluen Farm 
ou Wednesday, ~pril 10, at 8.Ju p •• 

ir. llarold K. li-0chscuild 
.Ao..?ri.can Hetal Clima!'C Cotapauy 
1270 Aveuue of the &.-iericas 
New Yor~, Nev York 10U20 

Cordial.ly, 

Carl K.aysen 
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:..Pril l, 1968 

TO TIIB COI-fr.iI'ITEE ON Tilli l:'UTli.t.U:. 

Dear Juliaa; 

Tuis will confirm that a meeting of toe 
Committee ou th~ Future will. oe held at Oluen Farm 
on kednesday, April 10, at 8.30 p.m. 

Cor<lial.ly , 

Carl ysen 

.1r. Julian P. Boyd 
Princeton university Library 
Princeton, Aev Jersey 08540 
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April l, 1968 

TO THE COMMITTEE u? THE .FUTURE 

Dear Eddie : 

Ilda will confit"Cl that a Qeeting of tne 
Committee on tne Future will be held a~ Olden Farm 
on Wednesday, April 10 , at 8.30 p.m. 

C.ordially, 

Carl Kaysen 

Gen. Ed.ward S. Greeni>aum 
Greenbawa, Wolff and Ernst 
437 Hadison Avenue 
.~ew York, New York 10017 
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* 

J. R. 
H. K. 
J . P . 
E. s . 

Members of the Committee on the Future 
called on Apri l 1, confirming the 
meeting to be held on Wednesday, April 
10 at 8.30 p.m. at Olden Farm 

Dilworth x 
Hochschild v 

Boyd « 
Gr eenbaum / 

* Mr . Boyd will be in Washington on that date 
and won ' t be able to attentd. 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY, Princeton, New Jersey 
Office of the Director © @ [? l1 

cc: Committee on the Future file 

March 21, 1968 

Dear DS.ck: 

My vis! t with Sao Tuestl&y u:is s~hat 
frustratiu~. He did bring up the issue of Board 
~~rs. I left the ••ilho 's Who" biogr phie of 
Don Straus nd Bill Roth Yitb him, indicat:ing that 
you e.nd I had t lked about these tvo. llt? responded 
again by talking of hia desire to iet a ~1b1tney, a 
Mellon, and a Du Pont, brushing asida 'IIIY expressions 
of concern that allov vac~ncies to ccumulate 
~bile we \fait on the1>e negotiations. All I can say 
is, perb.:ips you will be more succe~oful when yc>u 
talk to hivi. 

It w good to talk to you the ether morniug, 
ond I mn glad that you snd Bunlly are enjoying a 
wee.k's :peac • 

Cordially, 

Carl Xaysen 
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February 20, 1968 

Dear Ju1ian. 

Aa the attached letter tu 3am in<lic ... tee, t1e il.btorical faculty is 
proposing a new appointment. and I wi&ll to recommend it to tha Board. 

In the course of the discussion, .An re Weil di d ra.iD= ll quastion a.s 
to t:1e desirability o! the: appoinn.~nt--cs ontially ou grouuC&s tnat: 
it did noth.1.n to raise the average la=vel of tlle filstorical faculty, 
which was too veak as lt n\)ij,/ is. Aft~r cil rais~d t~i~ quustion ~ I 
revi wed very carefully th~ appulntll.en\: with ti1 Faculty. I am 
couv luceJ. l~l'4t they have con.GJitlercd it wit:l1 great care and th.at it 
is an nppoint~ent of diet1nction. i canao~. and do not, accept: 
\Jail ' s judgmant as to the quality of the faculty an it la c.icar 
that if I refuse to forward .m appointi.nent ma .: after thorough El4ld 
careful consideration, I woul be e:q,rcssini ~ total l~ck of 
confidence in t:he jud~11t of "'hac ?scult7. 1t is iny vi.ev tn t the 
unaninious, strongly-held 3.lld clearly-ex?ressuJ o in.ion of tac 
Faculty merits f11Y confidence and yours an<l, accordingly. I am 
pro?osin~ t.o go ah~ad with the appointm1t:nt. 

Ou the resource side (a• I in icatad in y letter to Gut ),tnis is 
a matter which involves us, as yet. in no commitments t all. \ia 
nad agreed, iu our r l;!vie._. of needs ld.flt year, thet ;re should plan for 
as lUallY 450 tvo nore pl ces iu iiistQry iu tha nt.:ur futurt::.. Since the 
appointment question ~ill be ;ilance<l by lien heritt' s retireoent 
nezt year, we arc not yet faced with tllis qu~stion. 

.1r. Julian P. iloyd 
Princeton University Librar1 
Prloceton. ,J<:w Jcr1'3ey 

wraially, 

HOTE: 
nr· Kaysen spoke with Mr. Boyd by telepllone on 2/2u/68 and 
fer. Boyd is in agreement with Dr. i.{ayseu's proposal. 
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fcuruu.ry 20, 968 

'IO 1'l:IB COMHI.TT.CE ON TUE YUTURE 

Daar Dick; 

AB the attached letter to Smn indicates. ttlb Hlsc:oriclll fa.;. '.l.ty is 
proposing a new appointment aud 1 wish to recollllll.en<l it to the Board. 

In th~ cour•e of the discussion, AnJre W~il did raise a qucsciou as 'o 
the desirability of the nppoiuUililnt:--eGsentially on grounds that it 
diJ nothing to raise the average level of tho llistorical faculty, 
which \1~ too weak as it nol.l is. lit(.:'t ~eil raiscc.1 t:hio quct::tioa. I 
revie-..:ed very carefully the app\Jintmtut with 1:he F..iculty. I um 
convinced tnat tae:y ave coi1sidex.ed it with ~reat ca-r°' anJ. t.h<lt it 
is au appointment of distinction. I cannot, and do not. accept 
We1.l's judgement as to the quality of tho faculty an<l it iu clear 
that if I r fuse to i:orwaru an appoiutr...ent: made after thorough and 
careful consideration~ l would be expressiug a total !Ack of 
confidence in tne j udgeutent of th ... t Faculty. It is my vie: t!1ut trte 
unaaimous, strongly- held and clcarly·e:.!pressetl opiniou of the 
Faculty merits my confidence snd yuur~ lllld, accordingly , I am 
proposing to go ahead ui.tn tne appointment . 

On the resource sid· (aa I inJicatEd in rfi'J letter to Sam) t~is ie 
a matter ~hich involves us. as yet• in no cC&!Dlitinents at a.l.l. We 
had agreed, ill our review of ne6:da laat year. that 'Ae should pla.::i. 
for a.a many as t wo mol:e places in History in the near futur~. Since 
tue appoint:mant qu~stiou will oe balanced DY Beu d~ritt 1 s 
retirement next year, we are not yet faced ~lt.:.1 citls question. 

i:1r. J. Ricnardson Dil\ioTth 
141 Hodge Load 
Princeton, Jew Jersey 0954G 

lordially , 
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~ouruary 20. 1968 

TO Xfl.E C0,.1J1ITTE1! ON 'rt1E l:UTU~ 

DI.Ur Eddie: 

As the attach~d l~ttdr to Sbr.1 in<licat~s. t e historical faculty ia 
proposiuJ a new 3ppointmeut and I \ofi3h to reconu;;ien i~ to the Board. 

In the course of the Ji~cussion, Alhlrc ~eil did rais~ a question aa to 
toe desirability of thn appoin.tmt:nt-esseutially on grounds tlHlt it 
did nothing to raise the average level of the Historical faculty, 
which was too ·ea.K as it now is. il.f ter weil raised tW.s question, I 
reviewed very carefully tne appointment with t~e Faculty. I am 
conviuced that th~y have cons1tlered it wit11 great care and t:.lJ:ii: it 
is an iippo1ntment of distinction. I cannot, and do uots acc\?pt 
Weil's judgment as to the quality of the faculty Wla it is cle3r tnat 
if I refuse to forward cal appointment 1uad~ ~f tc.r thorougn a.o.d careful 
consideration, I would be exprcs .. >ing a l:otal lnck uf confiuei...:::.e iu 
t.he judguent of that Faculty. It is ruy vie.:t tn:;:.t the w1animous . 
stron6ly-held a:id clearly-a4vresae<l opinion of the racul'-Y mui t:.; my 
confidence ~nd yours and, uccorciingly~ I am proposing to go ahead 
with the appointM!ut. 

'Jn the resource side {aei 1 inJic'4t~ in my .. tt.l!r to Sam) ~his is 
a matter Yhich involve.a US, as yet, in 00 COliJOitments at Wl. WC 
had agreeu. in our review of nec4a lilst year, t1u~ ~e should plan for 
as many as two more places in uistory in tna near future. ~1nce toe 
ap11oiotment question vill be bilJ..clUcud by en :ferii:t ' s retire.men: 
oext year) we ar~ not yet faced ~ith t~is qill:stion. 

kr. Edward S. Greenb uru 
104 Aerccr Street 
Prin~ton~ New Jersey 08)40 

Cordially, 
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F~bruc.ry zo ~ 1963 

TO TU.C CO!OOTlEE 0.N T .if. F"JTli'P..E 

Dear Harold. 

As ttle attached letter to Sa.": indi.cat-es, t e 1il.storical faculty la 
proposins a n~~ appointment and I wU:th to r~ccmtrd~nd it to the Board. 

In til~ course of the discussiou. An..ire ~leil did raise a quest:iott as to 
the de~irability of tne appointmeut--esaer.tially on groum1s tilat: it 
did nothin3 to raise the average level of i;ne Historical faculty . Ynich 
was too weak as it uow is. After Ueil raised tLis question, I 
reviewed very caref\.ll.ly the appointment vi.tu tll:? faculcy . l um 
convinced that they have consi1.1ereu it with gr~at care and thui.: it i s 
an appointllMnt of distinction. I cannot, &"l.d do not , accept: ~J~il · s 
jt.Wgnicnt as to the quality of the faculty a.ad it is clear that if I 
ref\lSe to foNard an appointment :na.ue afi:er chorough a..1tl careful 
consideratioA, I vould be SAl_)r~asing ~ total lack of confi~cnce i n 
tue j uugment of that Faculcy. It ie my vie1J that the un:.mi1:ioua, 
strong1y- lwld a.ud cl~arly -e~xpr~ssed opiaioa of t he Faculty l!ritf> my 
confiuence and yours and, accortlinr.ly. I am propo3iu~ to go at1ccld 
with the appointment. 

On the. resource side (us I iudic.ated i11 ray lett~ to s~) , tnis is a 
matter which involves us, as yet, in uo commitmencs at all. t~e hnJ 
agreed, in our revie• of needs last yti!4r , that: we shoulu ~lau for as 
many us tvo more places in aistory in the n~ar futur~. Sincu the 
appoint~nt question will be bal&nced by .Beu .• e:riti: ' a retirenteut 
next ycii.r, >1e are nof y~t - faced -with chis question. 

Ur. H.arolct K. !iocnschilu 
150 Stockton Streat 
Princeton, tiew Jersey 0~.'.>40 

CorJially, 
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The Committee on the Future discussed this at its 
meeting on December 10, 1967 and endorsed the idea 
of buying it. Dr . Kaysen wrote to Mr. Leidesdorf on 
December 11, 1967 and recommended the purchase. 

In a telephone conversation on December 12, 1967, Mr. 
Leidesdorf said O.K. 

JS 
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November 26. 1967 

H~N.ORAlIDi.m for. Dr. Kays u 

FROM: 

SURJECT: 

Dear Dr. K.:> ~ n: 

At: your reques'", I am listiu.g n~r ... the details of the option whicn. w-=: 
mlght propos~ to tue Updike brot!~ra for th~ir fart:tland : 

l. '.lIHi!: 1'hre2 years, expiring Jeceroer 31, 1970 

2. LOST OF OPTION. $1~500 per year. applica!.•le to t "u: sale pric~. 
if the optic, is ~xerclsecl. 

3. AREA. Approximately llO acres, plus or minus, ou the east:erly 
side of Qua.ker lload·· -e:>.clucing the homestead and tn.:: 
ferni bulldin~s and 7 acr~s 1 plus or minus. 

4. PRICE OF TilE LAND : 

a. ~3 .UO() p4!r .icre if t lic option is exercis~'1. ir1 1968. 
b. ~3.100 per acre in 1969. 
~ - $3.~00 per acre: in 197~. 

5. TLfillS: Identical to th~ i::r.o purcll~e-$75,000 ac th- closing 
anei the balance lil. .. ..ie fvrm of a 10-year mortg.s.ge n:: 
4%. 

6 . LAND USE. Open-ended. le ... sa hack to on~ or both UpdU .. es at a 
land rent that vould p rm.it us to breaJ .. evi::n Oil taxes. 

Obviously 7 I shall not authorize !:ir . Light to Qa~e this proposal until. 
I have heard furtn~r from you. 

Respectfully submitted , 

.ti.net C. lforgaa, Jr. 

~1CM, Jr. : j-ws 
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Extra copies of proposal presented to the 
Board of Trustees by the Committee on the 
Future at the Board Meeting of Oct. 25, 1967. 

The proposal concerns the retirement of 
Trustees, with the suggestion that they 
become honorary trustees. 
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COHMITTEE ON THE FUTURE 

SECTION 
~~~~~~~~ 

TRUSTEES 

The long term interests and prospective financial 

requjr ements of the Institute, as well as the composition of the 

Board of Trustees, indicate that it probably would be both wise 

and prudent to seek some addilional members. 

There is currently one vacanc;-on the Board. This 

should be filled as soon as a desirable candidaLe who is genuinely 

interested in the Institute can be found. 

Fur~hermore , to ensure an orderly transition and 

2 
evolution, it is suggested that the Board adopt a policy with 

respect to retirement of Trustees commencing with the 1968 Annual 

Meeting. 'This policy would provide that a Trustee should retire 

upon the expiration of his term if the Trustee has attained the 

age of seventy3 but he shall immediately be eligible for election 

as an Honorary4 Trustee for life, with all the rights of Trustees 

except that of voting. 

This policy will permit the Institute to continue to 

avail itself of the dedication and experience of the .older Trustees 

while at the same time bringing in men (and women) who, with the 

passage of time , will be able to assume intelligent ly the obliga-

tions for the Institute. 

1. Article III, Section 2 of the By-Laws provides that: "The 

.. _ 

r -
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bus:incss of the 
of Trustees , of 
the Director." 
the Director. . 

- 2 -

Corporation shall be conducted by a Board 
at least fifteen in number in addition to 
There are currenlly fourteen Trustees and 

2. Article III, Section 1 of the By-Laws provides thnt: 
"Honorary Trustees may be elected a t the annual meeting of 
the Corporation for the terms of their respective lives. 
They may meet with the Board, participate in the delibera
tions and serve on Conunit tees of the Board, but shall not 
vote." 

3 . The age of retirement for. Permanent Members (Professors). 

4. It occurs to me that the title, "Honorary Trustee" might well 
be modified to "Trustee Emeritus" to correspond with the 
practice followed not only with our o~·m and other institutions' 
r etired Professors , but also is used with respect to retired . 
Trustees in numerous educational and phila nthropic organizations. ...._ 

··-
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TRUSTEES - INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

Term Expiring 1968: J. R. Dilworth 
H. K. Hochschild 
H. F. Linder 

Term Expiring 1969: P. C. Galpin 
E. S. Greenbaum 

Term Expiring 1970: w. S. Lewis 
L. J. Rosenwald 
L. L. Strauss 

L-

Term ExJ_:>_ir~_l9_Z_l: J. P. Boyd 
L. K. Garrison 
A. Houghton (Sr.) 

·-
Term ExEiring 1972: S. D. Leidesdorf 

I. A. Schur 
C. M. Shanks 
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COMMITTEE ON THE FUTURE 

SECTION 
~~~~~~~~ 

11 
TRUSTEES 

" The long term interests and prospective financial 

requirements of the Institute, as well as the composition of the 

Board of Trustees, indicate that it probably would be both wise 

and prudent to seek some additional members. 

There is currently one vacancron the Board. This 

should be fill ed as soon as a desirable candidate who is genuinely 

interested in the Institute can be found. 

1 Furthermore , to ensure an orderly transition and 

2 
evolution, it is suggested that the Board adopt a policy with 

respect to r etirement of Trustees commencing with the 1968 Annual 

Meeting. 'This policy would provide that a Trustee should retire 

upon the expir'ation of his t erm if the Trustee has attained the 

age of seventy3 but he shall immediately be eligible for election 

as an Honorary4 Trus tee for life, with all the rights of Trustees 

except that of voting. 

This policy will permit the Institute to continue to 

avail itself of the dedication and experience of the .older Trustees 

while at the same time bringing in men (and women) who, with the 

passage of time , will be able to assume inte lligen tly the obliga-

tions for the Institute. 

1. Article III, Section 2 of the By-Laws provides that: "The 

.. _ 

.. ,.. 

. i 
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business o[ the 
of Trustees, of 
the Director." 
the Directo.r. 

- 2 -

Corporation shall be conducted by a Board 
at least fifteen in number in addition to 
There are currenLJy fourleen Truslecs and 

2. Article III, Section 1 of the By-Laws provides that: 
"Honorary Trus t ees may be elected at the ann~al meeting of 
the Corporation for the terms of their respective lives. 
They may meet with the Board, participate in the delibera
tions and serve on Conunittees of the Board, but shall not 
vote." 

3. The age of r etirement for Permanent Members (Professors) . 

4. It occurs to me that the title, "Honorary Trustee" might well 
be modified to "Trustee Emeritus" to correspond with the 
practice followed not only with our own and other institutions ' 
r etired Professors, but also is used with respect to r etired . 
Trustees in numerous educational and philanthropic organizations . . ,, .... _. 

1: 

,. -
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TRUSTEES - INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

Term Exeiring 1968 : J. R. Dilworth 
H. K. Hochschild 
H. F. Linder 

Term ExEiring 1969: P. C. Calpin 
E. S. Greenbaum 

Term Exeiring 1970: w. S. Lewis 
L. J. Rosenwald 
L. L. Strauss 

1--

Term Expiring 1971: J. P. Boyd 
L. K. Garrison 
A. Houghton (Sr.) 

~ -

Term ExEiring 1972 : S. D. Leidesdorf 
I. A. Schur 
C. M. Shanks 

'. 
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CONMJTTEE ON THE FUTURE 

SECTION 
~~~~~~~~ 

TRUSTEES 

The long term interests and prospec tive financial 

requirements o[ the Institute, as well as the composition of the 

Board of Trustees , indicate that it probably would be both wise 

and prud ent to seek some additional members. 

There is currently one vacancylon the Board. This 

should be filled as soon as a desirable candidate who is genuinely 

interested in the Institute can be found. 

Furthermore , to ensure an orderly transition and 

2 
evolution, it is suggested that the Board adopt a policy with 

respect to retirement of Trustees commencing with the 1968 Annual 

Meeting. "This policy would provide that a Trustee should retire 

upon the expir.ation of his term if the Trustee has attained the 

age of seventy3 but he shall immediately be eligible for election 

as an Honorary4 Trustee for life, with all the rights of Trustees 

except that of voting. 

This policy will permit the Institute to continue to 

avail itself of the dedication and experience of the .older Trus tees 

while at the same time bringing in men (and women) who, with the 

passage of time, will be able to assume intelligently the obliga-

tions for the Institute . 

1. Article III, Section 2 of the By-Laws provides that: "The 

.. 

r • 
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bus jncss of the 
of Trustees , of 
the Director ." 
the Director.. 

- 2 -

Co r poration shall be conducted by a Boar d 
at l eas t fifteen in number in addition to 
There are currenlly fourteen Trustees and 

2. Article III, Section 1 of the By-Laws provides that: 
"Honorary Trustees may be elected at the annual meeting of 
the Corpora tion for the t erms of Lheir r espec tive lives . 
They may meet with the Board , partic ipa te in the delibera
tions and serve on Committees of the Board, but shall not 
vote." 

3. The age of r e tiremen t for Perman ent Members (Professors) . 

l1. It occurs to me tha t the title , "Honor ary Trustee" might we ll 
be modified to "Trus t ee Emeritus " to correspond with the 
practice followed not only with our o"Ym and other institutions' 
r etired Professors , but al so is used with respect to r etired . 
Trus tees in nume rous educational and philanthropic organizations. ..._ _ 

ri 
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TRUSTEES - INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

Term Expiring 1968: J. R. Dilworth 
H. K. Hochschild 
H. F. Linder 

Term Expiring 1969: P. C. Galpin 
E. S. Greenbaum 

Term Expiring 1970: w. S. Lewis 
L. J. Rosenwald 
L. L. Strauss 

L., __ 

' 

Term Expiring 1971: J. P. Boyd 
L. K. Garrison 
A. Houghton (Sr.) 

Term ExEiring 1972: S. D. Leidesdorf 
I. A. Schur 
C. M. Shanks 

\, 
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Octobec 19, 1967 

MllllORANDUl1 F01'. TIL.. curnIITTEB OJ lUE FUTURE 

In order to rt:cll.1ld you of w at will haf>peu if 
the Board passes the pcoposal that Tru~n:eed becomt: 
Emeriti in tha ExpiL"y of tl\ :ir terms i.t, at tb.~t tim-., 
they have pasnatl their ~even::leth birtho.<oys. I iuclu .. <! 

the followin& tauie: 

196b 1969 1970 1971 

Hocilschild Galpin Lewie 
Greenbaum 1'osttnwald Hou£hton 

Strauss 

Leiu ... scwrf 
Shanks 

T"nis meana.i that of the µreseut members of the Boatd. 
Dilworth, Boyd m.to 5cuur w...:ul bt: th~ ouly ones still 
serving as ctive ~mbers after i972 ; and includlne the 
currently-existing vacanc.y, we will hav"" to nave -::&C:1.dc cleveu 
appointments by than to keep the Boar'4 at its ful.1 st:r~ngth. 

?-tr. Boyd 
Mr. - Dilworth 
Mr. Greeubc..um 
~rr. Hochschild 

Carl 'ayaen 
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OFFICE OP THI! DIRECTOR. 

THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 0854-0 

June 6, 1967 

Memorandum to the Committee on the Future 

The Carnegie Corporat ion has giv~n us the 
$250,000 I requested from them for half the experi
mental program in social sciences. The Russell Sage 
Foundation has not yet come to a decision, and I am 
anticipating further discussion with them next week. 
If they do not decide to support this, I feel confident 
of my ability to get the money from another source . 

cc: Mr . Boyd 
Mr. Dilworth 
Mr. Greenbaum 
Mr. Hochschild 

U-
Carl Kaysen 

I 

'' ' .. 
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MEMORANDUM for: 

FROM: 

Gentlemen: 

ir. Boyd 
Mr. Dilwort:~ 
Mr. Greenbaum 
Mr. Hochschild 

Minot C. Morgan, Jr. 

April 19, 19b7 

Dr. Kaysen thought that the Trustees resident in Princeton would 
be interested in this interim report on t he Loop Road Conmtlttee 
prepared by ltr. Hicks, who has been acting as secretary of tne group. 
I believe that: we have maae real progress--cons.1.dering the period of 
time and the rather distiuguished representation from the st::vt:ral 
counties and municipalities. 

I have :...:gn hopes that t.ie organization may acromplisu more than 
the several governing bodies or planning boards, si~~ly becaust it is 

group of dedicated people who are trying to get something 
done without the usual encumbx.ances, red tape, public hearings , 2t:c. 

Cordially yours, 

Minot: C. lforgan, Jr. 

MCM,Jr. :jws 
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J OHN F. M c CARTHY, J R . 

PETER T. BACS IK 

A . C. REEV ES HICKS 

R O BERT M . OI X 

COLEMAN T. BRENNAN 

PATRICIA E . ~LANE 

LAW OFFI CES 

McCARTHY, BACSIK, HICKS & DIX 
e-e CHARLTON STRE ET 

PRINCETON , NEW .JERSEY 08540 

April 18, 1967 

Mr. Minot C. Morgan, Jr. 
Institute for Advanced Study 
Olden Lane 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Dear Mr. Morgan: 

T E L EPHONES 

A R EA CODE 609 

PR I N CETO N 924 -11 99 

TRCN TO N 898- 17 77 

I wish to take this opportunity to advise you 
that the Certificate of Incorporation of a non-profit 
corporation known as the Regional Development Council 
is about to be filed with the Mercer County Clerk and 
the Secretary of State of New Jersey. Simultaneously 
there has been organized an informal group to be known 
as the Regional Development Association. The forma
tion of these two organizations is the culmination of 
the efforts of the Institute f or Advanced Study to 
prevent the construction of r' ~vtension of Spring
dale Road to Alexander StreeL by Princeton Township 
prior to the construction of a by-pass road around 
the southwest side of Princeton. 

In the fall of 1966, the Institute formally 
requested the Princeton Township Planning Board by 
letter and by personal appearance not to extend 
Springdale Road. -The- Institute offered to use its 
best efforts to plan for and cause the construction 
of a "Loop Road" around the southwest end of Princeton, 
the result of which would be to lessen the need for 
the extension of SpringdaleRoad and, in any event, to 
prevent its becoming a major arterial street. 

The Institute drafted a form of resolution for 
the consideration of the Planning Board which in effect 
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Mr. Minot C. Morgan, Jr. 
Page Two 
April 18, 1967 

said that the extension of Springdale Road be post
poned until the end of 1970, unless a proposed Loop 
Road were constructed before that time. The Princeton 
Township Planning Board adopted a similar resolution 
as part of its road master plan on January 9, 1967. 

Since October 28, 1966, the Institute has 
worked with representatives of other large educational 
institutions in the Princeton area as well as interested 
citizens and municipal government representatives to 
make the idea of the Loop Road a reality. Monthly 
meetings have been held and the result has been to 
incorporate a new Regional Development Council as 
mentioned above. In addition, the informal "Loop Road 
Organizing Committee" has turned itself into the 
Regional Development Association with officers and a 
regular schedule. 

The purposes of the Regional Development Council 
and Association are very broad and are meant to encompass 
all kinds of development problems in this area, i.e. 
traffic, roads, transportation, parking, etc. The repre
sentation on both organizations has been truly regional. 
The members of each are listed below. 

Regional Development Council 

William Flemer, Jr. 
William E. Lawder 
David H. McAlpin 
John P. Moran 
Arthur P . Morgan 
Malcolm B. Roszel 
Minot C. Morgan, Jr. 
Hans K. Sander 
Robert Schwenker 

Middlesex County 
Princeton Theological Seminary 
Princeton Township 
Hopewell Township 
Princeton Borough 
West Windsor Township 
Princeton Borough 
Princeton Township 
Montgomery Township 
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Regional Development As sociation 

Charles K. Agle 
Louis Calvanelli 
Alan W. Carrick 

Eli S. Firth 
William Flemer, Jr. 
Robert M. Hendry 
C. Harrison Hill 
Walter J. Kauzmann 
Albert L. Kress 
William E. Lawder 
David H. McAlpin 
John P. Moran 
Arthur P. Morgan 
Minot C. Morgan, Jr. 
William Roach 
Malcolm B. Roszel 
Hans K. Sander 
Robert Schwenker 
Albridge C. Smith, 3rd 
Nelson Thompson 
John D. Wallace, Jr. 

Loop Road Alumni Association 
Mercer County Planning Board 
PriDceton Borough Council and 
Planning Board 
West Windsor Twp. Planning Board 
Middlesex County 
Princeton Borough Council 
Princ eton University 
Ba t tle Park Association 
Battle Park Association 
Princeton Theological Seminary 
Princeton Township 
Princeton University 
Princeton Borough Planning Board 
Institute for Advanced Study 
Somerset County Planning Board 
West Windsor Township 
Princeton Township Planning Board 
Montgomery Township 
Loop Road Alumni Association 
Montgomery Township 
Princeton Township 

The Regional Development Association, as it is now 
known, has also been studying alignment problems, as well 
as setting up the permanent organization. Several things 
of note have occurred as a ·result of its efforts. The 
West Windsor Township Planning Board (which includes Town
ship Committee members Roszel and Firth) has agreed that 
the road in its area should be a limited access road if 
at all possible. The largest land owner (former Mount 
Farms) has agreed in principal that the road should run 
close and parallel to the Delaware-Raritan Canal. The 
problem of alignment through the Alexander Road area is 
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being studied, and it is hopeful that there is room 
north of Obal's Garden Market for a road to pass. The 
southwestern terminus of the road at this time has 
been determined to be Mercer Road since Mercer County 
can only become involved in a project which extends from 
one Federal Aid Secondary road to another. This means 
that the southwestern portion will extend from Mercer 
Road to Washington Road. It can be continued along 
the southerly side of Lake Carnegie into Middlesex 
County as soon as that County makes similar arrangements. 

The problem that the Regional Development Council 
and Association are faced with is tha t the Princeton Loop 
Road is very low on the County priority list of highways . 
The purpose then becomes one of putting together land 
and money in a package which can be presented to the 
Mercer County officials, which package will be so at
tractive in terms of cost that the County will increase 
the priority and ask for matching Federal funds immediately . 

~~~re~,~ 
A. C. Reeves Hicks 

ACRH:lr 
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":r. ?·larcel Breuer 
Marcel Breu r a~d ~~soclates 

635 ~adison Avenue 
~ew York, ·cw York 10022 

l>e.a.r Mr. Breuer: 

~.arc11 31, 1967 

Thio l tter is written in t. 1e hope that '"'e can cryiitallizu a 
nm:il>er of conversations ws have ad rcgar ing t he propose 
extension of t he !-!embers• housing_ Proj ~ct. } y most rc:;.cent: 
talk was ttith Boi.> Gatje. t his ?nOrning. 

I. W ~ould hope to build 1 ov r th n·xt eighteen montbs, 
the fo.Uoving: 

A. Three F units (six apartment~) 
li. !uo L unlta (eig~1t apartments) 
C. One C u11it ( ai ht apartments) 

1i1i9 would b ... the first pha ~ of ttJc construction 
and vould b ... lvcat d south of liardiu Roac . ~c. uoula 
then proce d •ith t e deraolitio1.1 of ta~ rani.aitU.ug 
old builuings itml COt:J?lete the t~u quadrangles in 
t ·e uort.~ast coxncr oft e existing Project as follows: 

D. Two E unit~ (eight apartJ<;1e11ts) 
E. One B unit (~lght apartr.:e:ttG) 

II. In or·'!~r to a.ccoia.plish the archite~tur l ph.ase vf t11~s 
proposed ext-=ttsion) ~~ would hop.a t:o make an appropriate 

_ financial arran&ent~ilt with your firm and turn over aite 
planning: ~dif icatio~s and supervision to .1r. l:h.a .... il!UJ 

Longstreth, AIA, 12 tleat~e:: L nc , Princeton (telcphoc.a 
609-924- 30'•5). {.!r. Lonzst:retb. has aont a l'uub1;;r of very 
nice tbincs io Princeton> incluaiug ttte ne-w li1.11:ary for 
t:he coC?AU ity and the hou'3e that ~1c trustees of c.h,., 
I:istitute 'l'ere buildl:ig for Dr. Oppeuheimer' s ret:iremenc. 

III. The odifications vould he largely of a mecha:.ic l nature 
anu I ~oul~ propose to aak .• Lon~~tret1 to enploy the 
firm of Meyer. Strong and Jor.es. Tley have also done a 
great deal of rcce:J.t wor :O.L!rE iu Pri. ccton, incJ.udin8 
our new Library, and the pl.'.l.ns for a uew undt?rgrounJ 
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. t-!ar~cl Breuer 

heatin~ loop in tiLe ex1sti~g Project. to r~placd the 
original i ~hich in leaking ba~ly. 

IV. 'i'he only structural or a.rchit~ctural motlificat:ioo ti>a't 

v. 

-we have 1:1acie in ttie <Uistlng buiJ.diogs is toe introduction 
of $teQl in the balcony cantilevers f,:>r the t'.Jo- story 
buildings. In all otb~-r r<!specto. i>aildi-cgs 11ave bcc:1 
struct!lrally sound and at:chitecturally cntir(.:ly -pleasing 
to the resi4euts, 

In order to g1ve you som~ id~a of the CO::>tto t.1at \le nave 
in m.1n<l7 we asked hr . Griff iug, of t. a Hattuews ConatrucLion 
Co1..pany ,. to estimate th~ tuo phases of the c:xta1l!:lion las c 
fall <lntl h.e came up with. tile folloirlng fis\jres 

Approxim4tely $670~000 for Phase On~ and 
Approrl!3at~ly ~390 , OCJ fo:: Pt41se 1\70~ 

These figures prcsun11ed tuat the pr~sti:ut heat;ing flP .. nt 
~ould Je aduquate for Phns~ One, as well as f,r Ph.as~ 
Two. Our more r.sca."lt studies and lt. il<ll'..l ;,,'int4'!r .;.a-.:~ 
convincec us taat t his ir unlikely a.1J tr1at -..re •ill l:leve 
to ,)\Jil<.1 an add.itio~l heating plant for the units 
listed iP A.5 , C above. 

Our trus tef!s weet in Princcr.on oti April 21st and 22nd. ·nd I 
llOUlU ~tOpC: that '«C: m&ht arrive at .?. Wor~ing at'rangem>!Ut 
before t h t tima. 

I .!lt:i sending a copy of this letter to ~r . Lan;strc:tb, since 
I h4!.v~ a.lre~tly uiscusseo tile matter with bim on a nuuib~r of 
occasioru;. 

Cordially yours, 

Minot L. l.organ, J:r. 

llC::.i Jr. ;jws 

cc: Dr . ' ysen 
Mr. Lougstr<:tb. 
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MEETING 

COMMITTEE ON THE FUTURE 

Agenda 

2 : 30 P.M. --~--Sunday, March 19, 1967, Olden Farm 

1. Oppenheimer House 

2. Eno Farm 

3 . Financial Needs 

A. Preliminary Survey 
B. Gemmel 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY, Princeton, New Jersey 
Office of the Director © @ 

February 2, 1967 

MEMORJ.NDUM FOR THE FILE 

Dil~orth agreed in convers~tion with 1l¥? on 

February 1 and Greenbaum by telephone Febru.nry 2 at 10 a .m. 

that we should go ahead on the Eno negotietion on the bas i s 

outlined in my ~r&>randum to the COtllllittee on January 26. 

Accordingly we are going ahead , but with the 

understanding that, if the commitment looks to be over 
j.1 L" '1 t/_,.... 

$40 , 00~for ten year s, the matter is tn be referred back 

to the Coumittee. 

Carl Keysen 
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THE PRINCETON PACKET February 15, 1967 

New Open Space 
Plan Is Adopted 
l Princeton Township has a new the meeting, and expect to review 
and slightly changed master plan the case in March. 
for open space. The planners approved a one-

The Township planners voted lot subdivision at North Hill at 
unanimously Monday to accept the Princeton, section two, off Cherry 
recommendations of the Open Hill Road. The 1.5-acre lot will 
Space Commission as to redefini- be used by developer Frederick 
tions, purposes, preservation of Sigler for a model home. 
open space, standards and recom- The planners made their ap-
mendations, and legislation. proval subject to construction of 

In addition, the commission in- sewer and water lines to the lot 
eluded in its recommendations thal and a bond for other improvements. 
one new tract, the 80 acre Shee- The planners agreed to write 
ban property be included on the Duffie ld Associates concerning a 
township's open space map at the proposed six lot subdivision along 
request of the owner and that four Stony Brook near Mercer Road, to 
others, the Eno, Updike and Clark te ll them that this ts almost en
properties and a tract owned by tirely within the flood-way of the 
'Richard H. Wood, Francis Realty flood-plain area. 
Co. Inc., and Calvin w. Reude- The informaldiscussion brought 
'mann be dropped at the owner's out the fact that the planners are 
'request. presently working on a new flood
' Open Space attorney Thomas plain ordinance;\and have recently 
Cook said that the planning report received a survey of the flood
and a background of the open space plain from the state Department 
concepts and planning will be put of Conservation and Economic De
into a pamphlet together with a velopment, 
map dated Feb. 13, 1967 s howing The would-be developers have 
all open space in the township an option on the land, which will 
(also adopted by the planners). be parcelled into 1 1/2 or 2 acre 

According to commissioner lots, only if they can get per
James Sayen, Mrs. Barbara B. mission to fill in the floodplain 
smoyer is having a map reproduced and build there. 
which will show all open space in The planners also discussed, in 
the township on which public access. executive session, possible viola
is permitted. lion of the subdivision ordinance 

Negotiations with the owners of concerning William P. Krause and 
the other four properties may be Thomas P. Phox, on three lots 
completed by the planners' next east of Mount Lucas Road and 
meeting March 13, according to west of Ewing Street. 
Mr. Cook, Attorney Robert Dix explained 

The planners tabled until March that he had used a 1963 appllca-
13 any action on the subdivision tion which he had presumed to be 
plans of Benedict Yedlinfor "Snow- complete. 
den" section one, a four- lot sub- In fact, the application was never 
division off Snowden Lane and processed or signed. The planners 
Llndwood Circle. and the attorney agreed that the 

Part of a larger tract, this sec- applicants would resubmit an 
tion contains a 2 1/2 story stone application for a minor subdivision 
house built before 1870. Origin- with an up-to-date map showing 
ally, Mr. Yedlin planned to sell dedication of rights-of-way on 
the house with 11/2 acres. In r e- Ewing Street and Mount Lucas 
cent years, the house has had 12 Road. - " 
apartments ln it, and Mr, Yedlin 
told the planners lo restore it -would 
be too expensive, and that he has 
had the house on the market, and 
cannot get a right price for it. 
He wants to demolish it, and make 
2 lots. 

The Princeton Joint Hisotrical 
Sites Commission, in a letter to 
the board, objected to lhis plan, and 
said it wanted to examine the 
premises and make its recommen
dations. 

Speaking for the commission, 
Mrs. Constance Greiff told plan
ners that it needed until the March 
meeting to make its recommenda
tions. 

The planners classified a 17-
lot major s ubdivis ion north of 
Pheasant Hill Road on land owned 
by Princeton University and Dean 
Mathey. The planners took no 
action, but noted that a cul-de-1 

sac planned for two of the lots 
was less desirable than a through 
street, and sugges ted re-study by 
the applicants. 

Before granting final approval, 
the planners noted that the question 
of who would pave Province Line 
Road, which bounds one side of 
the tract should be settled. It is 
presently unpaved. 

The board tabled action on 
Point-of-Woods, section three, 
north of Herrontown Road. 

The developers, Langridge 
Builders, Inc. had filed a plan 
s howing a temporary cul-de-sac 
serving the two northernmost lots 
until the question of extending a 
road between these and off their 
property had been settled in court. 

The planners originally re
quested the road, the builders 
won a court decision against 1l 
and the township is now appeal
ing. 

Instead of the cul-de-sac the 
builders now want to leave these 
two lots undeveloped, with a short 
stub road touching the lots. 

The planners said this plan was 
not properly filed 10 days before 
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P;r!~~f.!~n Q~~ys 
Road Master Plan 

Princeton Township has a new master plan - Open Space, Land 
master plan for road development, Use and zoning - must be heard 
the first step in the adoption of its before the new master plan ls 
new master plan. completed, 

Originally conceived in 1961, the 
plan was modified late last year At a review and reorganization 
and showed several minor changes meeting before they went into the 
(mostly in street classification) agenda, the planners said they hope 
and two significant road schemes. to complete hearings on these this 

These schemes have been some- year· 
what modified In the face of public Other items will also come up. 
pressure at two hearings, and the Reelected Chairman Hans K. 
plan was unanimously adopted by Sander noted that on Feb. 13, the 
the Township Planning Board at its next public meeting of the board, 
meeting Monday. Princeton Hospital would make 

One of the roads called for at the public its master plans for future 
hea.r ings last year would have gone expansion. 
through Marquand Park (in the bor- During reorganization Harold 
ough) joined with Springdale Road, Erdman was elected vice
widened and extended to meet with chairman and Wilbert J Shinn was 
the proposed " loop road" at the reelected' board secreta;y, 
West Windsor Township line. 

This drew sharp fire from home- The board granted a m !nor sub-
owners Princeton University division of the Raymond H. Car
Prlnceton Theological Seminary ter property on Princeton
and the Institute for Adv;:lnced Kingston Road into two lots. 
Study, all major landowners inthls Currently there is a house and 
area. a garage with an apartment above 

This proposed road is still on the it on the four acre tract, and the 
map. It is to be "protected" until owner plans to sell off a rear lot 
Dec. 30, 1970, by which time the of 2,2 acres, Minimum required 
loop road ls expected to be built. land in the zone is one-half acre 

A newly formed "committee for with 50 foot frontage. Mr. Carter 
the loop road" made up of the crtt- would retain 150 feet frontage and 
ics of the plan hopes to achieve the sell off 50 feet to the prospective 
more desirable loop before then. buyer to be used as a joint drive-

The loop road involves Lawrence way. 
and West Windsor Townships, the The township health officer sug
county (Harrison Street Bridge im- gested that the buildings all be 
provements) and the state whose joined to the sanitary sewer as 
Kingston Bridge and the long await- there has been some septic tank 
ed "Princeton Bypass" (Route 92) trouble at this property in the past. 
all form parts of the picture. The board did not grant a waiver 

In 1961 the loop was shown with of a subdivision requirement to 
two alignments near Stony Brook Longrldge Builders, Inc, for 
between Rosedale Road and Mer- "Point - of - Woods" section 2 off 
cer Street. Herrontown Road. 

Last fall, only one of these was The road into the six lot sub-
shown, but, both alignments have division should have been installed 

II 
been again indicated, . . b. efor. e further work on. the planned 

One of these lies almost en- hgu~el!, _but de~ys in installini 
tirely within the flood plain of the sewer, water and storm drain 
brook, and is deemed "less favor: pipes postponed this the board said, 
able" but it ls back because the The developers want to contin
more favored alignment may not ue working on at least two of the 
be developed exactly as the plan- homes for which they have agree
ners wish. ments of sale. They will put in the 

Both routes have been changed road next May, as suggested by 
somewhat over the 1961 proposals. Township Engineer Frank Quinby. 

The road master plan is a plan The builder s will post a certified 
of paper streets. It is meant to check for the road, will install 250' 
guide future planning boards in of gravel, and deposit $800 to guar
their consideration of future land a ntee clean-up of any mud on Her-
development. rontown Road. 

When builders come for subdivi- In other business, the board 
sions they wm be faced with the reviewed plans for the new office 
proposed r ights- of-way and the building proposed for lower Alex-
1967 hopes for roads the township ander Street by its developer H. 
will need in the future. G. Houghton and Son, and approved 

Three other segments of the the consolidation of lots. 

* * * * * * 
Loop Road 

With West 
Committee Meets 

Windsor Board 
A three-man delegation from the 

Princeton Loop Committee met 
with the West Windsor Township 
Planning Board on last Wednesday 
to discuss the characterandalign
ment of the southwest portion of the 
proposed loop i·oadaround Prince
ton. 

Representing the Princeton 
committee were John P . Moren, 
director of physical planning for 
1Princeton University; Hans K. 
Sander of the Princeton Town
ship Planning Board; and w. w. 
Lawder, representing Princeton 
Theological seminary. 

No agreement was reached on 
alignment or traffic features for 
the road. The West Windsor plan
ners decided to seek the advice of 
Mercer County Planning Engineer 
Louis A, Calvanelli. 

The approximate route of the 
road would be southward to the 
west of Stony Brook, crossing the 
Delaware and Raritan Canal into 
West Windsor, and then running 
west a long the West Windsor side 
of Lake Carnegie. 

The proposed route would run 
through a light industrial and re-

search zone in West Windsor 
Township. Mayor Malcolm B. 
Roszel was of the opinion that the 
bypass should be handled in a man
ner that would benefit the potential 
development of this area. 

In other bus iness, attorney Wil
liam Baggitt, representing the Ben 
Ford Corp. raised the question of 
whether or not the township can 
require a developer to dedicate 
land for recreation. The corpora
tion plans a 52 lot development at 
North Post and Clarkesville Roads. 

The board also approved a re
quest for three minor subdivisions 
of the Ruth Tindall farm. 

-o-
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------RO.-~D PLAS PASSED 
Tn Township. The Townshi 

Plan~g i1Joard unanimous! 
pass lha new road Ma9te 
Plan , Ion ay night. Passag 
nails own in final and leg 
form the Board 's statemen 
on ringdale Road made a 
tl.e final public hearing · 
November 

Springdale's conncclion l 
Alexander will be "po9tponed 
unt il the southwestern part 
the Loop ltoad is built. so Urn 
Spriogdale won·t become : 
major arterial street Howeven 
:i U1is part of the Loop Roac 
hasn't been built by the enc 
of 1970. "the extension .o 
Springdale should be undeo 
taken in lhe interest ()f soun 
road master •planning." 

In the meantime. fo r sa fe 
keeping, the Planning Boar~ 
wants to acquire the right-o 
way for Springdale and buil 
parts QC the road if it's necesi 
sary lo do so as the Unh·er· 
s~ty's married-student housin~ 
project continues. 

In the southwestern part 
the Township. the so-called C-1 
Lo()p Road is given preferencE 
O\'er the C-2 chiefly because 
C-2 is localed entirely in tlu 
Stony Brook flood plain ano 
would be unusable for abouj 
Se\•en days out of the year. 

It woul-d also require a ne\\ 
bridge O\"er Stony Brook a j 
Stockton Slreet which woulrl 
cost, with grading, about $360.-
000. However, the plan keep! 
C-2 as an alternate. and a 
limited-aecess road from Rose
dale to l\Iercer. 

The Board eliminated Crom 
its map the thorny patll 
through Marquand Park be
cause "The Borough will not 
m the Corseeable future. con
nect Springdale to Elm witli 
a road through Marquand . . .' 

Hans K . Sander, Planning 
Board chairman re-elected tc 
Ule post at Monda~· night'~ 
meeting, said that •·numerous"' 
meetings had been held with 
property-owners affected b y 
the road plan. "It is not a per
Iecl plan." he observed. "but 
we hope it will heLp to relie\•e 
traffic pressures." 
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J- u r? 14, 1967 

l'O: 

. . 
• C rl :K y 

Mino._ C. • rgt:n, Jr • 

6 .J C'l' : I ter · n~rt on L nd Policy tn~ ~goti tions--2 

0 de\elci 
Stna.a 

nt 

I. 

u ry 11, thet'e 
t~e. -- "1:!"' o them quit f 

Or bi 

w 

th.ft 

lt. 

Our ·ontlnu d ne o i tion with tb 
asc:e o h ·~ l d r~~ r~ ult : 

n n ~er 

n 

- • ~h FC u~tion in 
~rop rtie~ th t . r tJ.Ctur lly v p rt 

ss •nt of cert in ll 
in ~c d~ ic cc:;pua n<l 

B. tk>rc i orttmtly. th cxcfosion of 45 
~ ~euie buildinP.) of pretty h1 -pr·c~d 1 nu . 

r-..dac.t.loQ n dic10 totcl a e.3 t roo "'l.2 • 
ln probeblc t - s or 1067, Ls 

v· .. o 7', !iOO. 

er. 

till con i .dcr 
ion nd it.h 

by ce :otl ti n 
cy .1ch 

III. 

no tu ve hcd 
t -yo. I" 

Eno :rt"ope~ty, ~r. Li 
co v loring th 

r . ight. On 0-C 
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J nu ry l , 1967 

TO: Dr. C rl Keys n 

OM: Minot c. rgz;: n, Jr. 

SUBJECT: Interim Report on Lisnd Polic}" f'..nd UAgoti t ons- -2 

Since 
of dei. e h1pn.ient:. in 

nu -:;ry 11, then~ h ~... can 
o f th m miite f:vor a le. 

I. 6pringd le Ro·d-Loop ~ 

There !s nothing urther t o rep~rt on t Loop Ro£d 
Or nizing Cor:rmittee, ut s you wi ll cce frc~ the ctt ched clippin 

rom the lrenton ti s , wo h vo Dchiev <l our ob cct1ve in tting n 
o~fic!~ l dcl yin ti xten.ion of Springe:! l e Ro::::d. Thi should 
w rmly received by our ne bor nd by tf e lo- 1 trust ec. 

II. Re-Assc~s nt 

Our conti u d negot l tiens ith tbe To 
• ea·or buve h d t o results: 

hip t x 

t . Th redu~tion in nctual. cuesa ent of cert.ctn mmn ll 
properties th t ~r~ ~ctu, lly p rt of th uuitn c.do~ic c r.mpua d 

B. ~ore frapot'tt-::ntly, th exclusion o f '5 ;:1;e.· (5 
f or cch a"' detnlc buildi.np,) of pt"etty h l.gh-pricad 1 nr'. The n ·l 
h~s b cc e r~duction in th~ tot 1 eses nt e.rom $1,' , OCO to 
$1 , 020 ,9~ • In prob bl e t oce. f or 1967, tbt~ n r du-tion 
cl1:10et $80 , 00 to $74, 00. 

6 ·houl d s till consider furth~r s 
nith th Open ,cP C0"3'.lli sion nd 1t:b th st~t 

tho F rJ;l A~t. 

Eno hcvc h~d one urth r 
t~n-yetr purch oe , duri n 

Eno 'Pro[)e··ty, Mr. Li h 
ot ine c..oa re no e plorinc the ide o 

t..il i ch time Mr. Eno might, on oc- 1ion. 

tcres 
result 

rom 

ti on 
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Dr. C· rl K ysen 
p ge 2 

volunt ry reduc tions la nur p 
s itu t.ion. 

ots in ordor to ( rov~ bi o 

~1th resp ct to the interest of ~rincetcn ~ounship, 
Mr. Hicks d l tn"'t 1ith lfcssre. S yen d Cook o f the Op n Sp co 
CommiP.sion. The result of thl. eting •er. entirely neg~tive e to 
~ny funds being vafl le Gt pretent fro v ious eovcrnmcnt 1 .ourcea 
to • Hist in. th purchnac. 'e did explore v ith them, ho wilv r, th 
posoiblltty of giving up cert.sin pri nt e rlghte in the tood.J. od in 
cichcnge for t~ b te nt. 

Unlvercity: 
the door open 
thi venture . 

C. With r epect to the pos~ibl interest of Princeton 
I h ve h d frenk discussion ~ith !l7. orrn end left 

or r ny possible p rtner ".ip "Uith the Unlv r eity in 

R pcctfully yours , 

Minot C. ·org n, Jr. 
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J nu ry 14, 1967 

MEMORJNDUM 

TO: Dr. C ... r l Key sen 

FROM: Minot C. Jorgan, Jr. 

SUBJECT: Interim Report on L ad Policy t nd Ncgoti£tions- -2 

Since rrr; memorandum of J :Jnuf.'ry 11~ there h ve been l! nu1J1.ber 
of developments in thi~ rer- - ome of them quite fnvorable. 

I. Springd.le Ro·d-Loop Rod 

There le nothing furth~r to report on the Loop RoP-d 
Organizing Committee, but s you w·11 see From the ott ched clipping 
f rom the Trenton Times, we htvc •chieved our ob ective in getting n 
official dele:y in the extension of Sprlngd l e no d. 'Ihls should be 
w rmly received by our ncighbore c.nd by the lac 1 trustees. 

II. RP--Aesesoment 

Our continu d negoti tions 
ensessor h~ve h d two result : 

th the To;m hip t x 

.A . Tha reduction in r.:::tu c..1 .aesessm.ent of certc:f.n sm,·11 
properties thBt are cctuclly n p: rt of the m8in cc~damic ccmpus nd 

B. l1ore importi:ntly, th exclusion of L 5 ~cres (5 ecres 
for C! ch ce.demic 1>uildinr) of pretty high-pric d 1 n J . The net reEJult 
r s been~ reduction in th• tot~l ·sessment f rom $1,~ ,oon to 
$1 , 0,0 , 90C . In probeble trutes for 1967, thic me ns reduction ·ram 

lmost $8C ,f0~ to $74,500. 

We should still con ider f urther sev1nes by negotiation 
with th Qpen cce Comm! sion ~nd wlth th Stet~ gcncy which 
admlnist~rs the F~rm Act . 

III. Poss ible J:couie it ioo of the Eno nnd Updike Properties 

l . l ith respect to the Eno Property, Mr. Light nd Mr. 
Eno have had one f'urth ~r meeting £n<l re no ~ ploring th·~ idell o c 
ten-year purchase , c' uring "Which time Mr. Eno might, on occ e Lon, nu:l·e 
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Dr. C.:crl K ysen 
page 2 

volunt ry reductions in our peyments io order to improve hi oun t.x 
situ tion. 

B. With reopect .. o the interest of Princeton Township, 
Mr. Hicks ~nd I met ith Messrs. ~ryen and Cook o f the Open Space 
Commis~ion . The results of th\, ~eeting ~ere entirely negctive ns to 
any funds eing evsilcble &t present f rom vraious government.l ources 
to assis t in t11f' purch~s ~ . We did explore with them, however, the 
possibility o~ giving up certdn private rights in the uoodl._nd tn 
cxch~nge for t~x bntement. 

University: 
the door open 
this venture. 

C. With respect to the possible interest of Princeton 
I have h d frank discuR&ion with Mr.. Morc.n ~ad l~ft 
~or ny possibl6 p~rtnership with the University in 

Resp~ctfully yours, 

!inot C. Morg:-n, Jr:. 
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MEMUIUll-t"DUM to: Dr-. Ccr ] K y&cn 
pege 3 

c. f ith 
Princeton Uni~crsity, I 
to dGte to Mr . Y.or n s 
1 r.ve. the detor op·!!n for
Uni ver s 1 ty , lilhtch might 
venture. 

res~ ct to the pos~ible int ce6t of 
h 11 report our tnousht& nd negoti•tions 

slrnplc gesture of fr n.kn~ss. nd I £bFll 
cny OVPrtures on the p rt of rincet.on 
le d to • limited p~rtoer~hip in the 

I would hope to give you the an 'Wl:!rs to th ucstionQ 
re! ed s bovc by th" ~n o f tfli week-· ,...vcn if come of thetn "re 
complPtely n~s~tiv" • 

n sp~ctfully ubrnitt d, 

Minot C. Morg n, Jr. 
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in ton 
to d 

y en 
3 

p et t:o t: 
11 i: or t. our 
tmpl s •lur 

t 0 
cti. t ooa 

h"ll 

or; to 
0 bi 

you th~ .:nn·.rera tc tb . tton 
if 

n s ...... t f u ly tted, 

' Jr. 
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A copy of t h is memo was sent 
to each of t he followi ng: 

Mr. Karl Li ght 
Mr. A.C. Reeves Hi cks 

January 11 , 1967 

t1 t1 n 

l 
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~'1.Ul!.s;r~mm to: Dr. Ct.:.r K ya n 
eg"" 

C. t\ l t.h r e6pect to t o g 1 l o int~re t 0 4' 
Prin~etoo Univ'?l:",lty, I h ll report our tbcuc-~t e n n cti ticn 
to dci t e to • .r . lor ·n GS L-nple seeturc of. fr. nkn "•8, n:.t 1 sh r ll 
l r ve the door open for - ny ov rtures on t~~ p rt of rinc tvn 
Uni 1 r nity, 'Eilich mif,ht 1 d to 11.mit~d p rtoer btp in the 
vr.ntur~ . 

l. ;.;;ould 
r ! ed bov by th" en 
c~mpl t ly g ti•. 

op to itv yo tba e.n~ r 
of t i e~-· van i · ao:nz 

R spectfully ubr.ti.tt d , 

Minot C. Morgen, Jr . 
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~ISCUSSIOL• lkccmbe r 29 , 196f M.C.M., J r. 

I . . S . - !!NO-lJPDUE- L/!liD PURCJL\SE 

1. Ther re at l e· t f ive p rtie£ &t interest in this prop<> ed tr:ns c t ion: 

A. ~he Institute for /.dv£nced tudy 
B. Kr. I.mos Eno ~nd £ ily 
C . ar s. ~e ~11 nd St~nl y Updik~ 
D. Xh• citizens of rinc~ton ~orough 

~ citi~ens of Pr ince tou To,nship 

II. fore •1n ~Gui~r.ble tr~os ction c n be ccompii~h d , it iu n.c~ s~ry to 
det~r ina ~c ,ch p~..rty ho c to sin from tba purchr;sc ~..n~ ~h t ch 
I willinz to cnntribut to 6-Ch t · v their nd~. 

III. GIIWJ 

J.. r.1.r. 
l. 
') 

3 . 

(. . 
B. m·o 

?rotection f ro industrl l or houaillg conctruction ( 25 y ·r) 
l'rotbct1on oI the ir.tegrlty o, the ~oodlr.n s ( ~5 y~~r ) 
Lon -r~r. CApLlndon of fl!culty housing er !Uber hous1.n3 
(25-50 ye:-:r ) 
~erritorl 1 int~ rity--Sprlngdcl~ , Herc r, Qu.ke r, r.tony Brcok 

l. P.rotPct' on f r in us tricl or houai.nn conctro ti on 
~ . Fcir r e turn on l.:nd (t x n,lcs? c pittl g ins?) 

C. UPDIKll 
1. lU.(:;ht to coot:inu."' roin3 the lii..Od 
2. F tr r e turn on th l .:md t th · ti~ of cessGtion of ~l 

D. & E. 
l. 

c1nZE11s 
Open p~c , onrklc.nd 

IV. CONTR.ISUTIONS 

A. I. h •• --purchn pr1c~ . r educed by int r~st s o~ ~C ,D 
B. 1mo--reduced l)rice per e r e , to c.,nCPl 1::.;.pitril C'" ina 
c. UPDIKE--10 yE?£:r s :purehf-.&e, to. 1·cducc c &l'tu- 1 .g· tnr. 
~. CI~l7.ENS-·T ~ r elief n ld puhlic subscEi~tian 

V. TJ.GE'l'-·5 ye r-- del f m 
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WE NOMINATE 
John Peter ~Ioran, newly elected member of the 

Board of Directors of the Greater Princeton Chamber 
of Commerce and Civic Council and "pilot" of a study
ronunitLee concerned with exploring the prospects for 
re:gional planning in an area often handicapped by 
ngid adherence to municipal and county boundarie5. 
I· or the past si..x months this 3i-year old engineer-arcbi
tcLI, working clo~ely with represen~atiYes of neighbor-
111g municipalities, has been hammering out for the 
approval of an informal 25-member advisory council 
a progran1 whid1 might well enable the interlocked 
segmenb> of l\Iercer, ~fiddlesex and Somerset Coumies 
to cooperate effectively in coping with some of the 
problems of pell-mell growth and de\·elopment. 

It was in 1959 that the Penns)h'ania-bom l\Ioran. a 
resident of :Xew Jer ey since he ·was i, returned LO 
Princeton to probe the possibilities of qualifying for 
an assignment of d~igning one of the componenb. 
major or minor, in the Univenity's building program. 
\s chief of design for the well-known architectural 
finn beaded bv his father, he "didn't expect a million
dollar prognm, but maybe S~0.000." Instead, he be
e ame ~o deeply engro•sed with the plans outlined b' a 
lonner ad\·iser, Jo~eph C. Elgin, and the late Roben L. 
Johnstone that "bv day's end," on the threshold of his 
30th birthday, he wa~ working for the University. 

Four years later, after serving an exacting appren
ticeship as Assistant Superintendent of Grounds and 
Buildings, .:\Ioran was appointed to the newly created 
position of Director of the University's Division of 
Phvsical Planning. In this capacity, houldered with 
long-range campus planning, the deYelopment of plans 
for proposed buildings wit11 appointed ardUtecL~. 
liai•on with goYernmental agencies in planning a11d 
10ning matter , and even space ai;signments within the 
l 'niYcr~in, ~loran assumed Yesponsibility for briefin~ 
the Town am.l Gown's needs and aspirations. His 

energetic pursuit of his duties prompted one observer 
to note that "he has now probably attended more 
Township and. Boraugh meetings than any conceivable 
number of citizens combined." 

A member of the Class of 1951 at Princeton, whe1 e 
he "majored" in Civil Engineering and "minored" in 
. \rchitecture, and was as active in extra-curricular ac
tivities as he is today in civic affairs, :\Ioran spem 
four years with the Navy's Civil Engineering CoqJs 
("The Seabees"), sharpening his interest in the en
twined professions of engineering and architecture. 
He joined the North Jersey firm of Robert P. Moran 
Associates and entered upon architectural studies at 
both Columbia and Newark College of Engineering. 

ecretary Designate of the Capital Chapter of the 
:Xew Jer ey Society of Architects, and currently helping 
plan a major December conference on the general 
theme of "The Impact of Ugliness on ~c,\· J ersey," 
~Ioran is a uustee of the Stom Brook-:\Iilhtone " 'a te1-
~hecl .\s ociation .. \ resident of the Borough of Hope
well. he is a member of the Hopewell Pla1ming Board 
and a~ the repre~entatiYe of that t1gencv sit " ·i1h the 
Recreational and Cultural Commicree for 1he Hope
well \'alley. The innedible pace .n "hid1 he li\es. 
'' ith an unending round of e\·ening and "·eekend 
meeting> and with four young ch ildren a1 home, 
means that his lone avocation ha5 become ··reading 
for pleasure and professional reasons" - ~upplanting 
bis interests in years gone by in sculpture, skiing and 
u·out fishing, areas in which he is markedly proficienL 

For ever seeking to impro\'e the channels of com
munication between the Univer~itY and the local 
gmernrnems and their citizen : for strC55ing that the 
cooperation and roordinatio11 of eYenone im·oh'ed are 
e,.,C!ntial if the Princeton ,\rea is to 1\·cather Ll1e """ e~ 
of the future; for his dedication to the Ol!f<llliJalions 
"hich he sen·es so well; he is our nominee as 

PRINCETON ' S MAN OF THE WEEK 

Manning's - Mayflower 
MOVI NG-Across the Street or 

Across the Notion 

STORAGE-Safest in Mercer 
County 

Call 924-1848 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1966 
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-DECORATING - LOOSE MONEY, A DRASTIC RE· 19'2 GREENBRIER (Ch~vy) cus· 1111 II 
DUCTION, A 4 BEDROOM 3 BATH tom &Port 9 pass. bus wagon, Low 1, .ill 

- PAINTING-
tor hoe estimate 

JOHN VOGIA 
921 -6828 

883-4480 ofter 6 :30 o.m ~ I 

HOUSE, EXCELLENT WEST END mileage, excellent condition. 4-
LOCATION. Need we say more speed sUck, blg engine, R & H, 
except that the duy tlll.s proper· ccnlcr doors both sldes, .fully 
Ly ls sold will be Bargain Day Ai>holslercd and inlerior paneled. 
fo1· Lile bu.vcrs; and wllh t he nemovuble roof plutrorm. $1090 
high mortgage avallable and the or best offer. Call E. Supply, R . 
reduced price, it may be today! C. A., 448-3400. exl. 2059, 9.5 p.m 
~~l~eas~s~~·H t.o ~ .. o~~SL IG~41 TYPEWRITE RS FOR SALE: Porta. 
Nassau St .. Tel.' 924·3822. ' b!cS, standards, clcelrlcs. Re.con· 

d1tloned. lleusonnhlr. R~ntals . .Re· 
PALE, BEIGE MJNK Bolero. size 

JO, just re.,t.vl~d Must see to aP· 
pairs. Cull 921-2924 or 924·2f~~·LCll EMENS and McVAUGH 

PLUMBING & HEATING 
CONTRACTORS 

1>reclnt!>. 921 ·2600 bctweei~o-~8:~( MATURE PROFESSIONAL MAN "to 
share 2 bedroom Apt, $65. One 

NEGRO WOMAN wishes marrJcd block to campus, movies, banks. 
1 couple (o nly), with Christian back.I Quiet. Available Immediately, 921. 

ground, Lo share home and Inclll· 7332. 10·27·lC 
924-5522 - 921 -8773 lies. l\C'ferences required. Month· - ---

68 South Main Street 

Cranbury. N J. 

Licensed Real 
Estate Broker 

395-0736 395-0350 

1,v rale.,, Wl'lte Box W-H, Town 
To1>lcs. 

Graduate Students 
Undergra<luule student& 
Dool.ors 
Nurses 
'l'eaohers 
Hlgh School Students 
A poUccman 
Housewives 
Technicians 
Executives 
Physicists 
Salc8mcn 

have lnkcn our 
Development.al Hcadlng l'rogram 

with profit. 

RENTAi. 

QualHL G room Onpc Cod with en· 
closed porch and full cellar, Lo· 
cated on 4 acn's Jn n q1.1lct area 
in Grlggstown. $150 per month 

THE SELLE MEAD AGENCY 

Station Pal•a 

Route 200, Belle Mead, N. J. 

Tel. 201-359·5191 
Call Anyllmc 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

ON PAGES 41 to 55 

GUARANTEE D USED CARS 

Thirty to chuu•e from 

1''0R THE FAMILY needing 
a larger home at a real sav
ings. 2 story frame, 3 bdrm., 
full attic and basement, ga
raize, workshe>p, l acre cor-
11('r lot, near school. Low 
lax. Only $17 ,900 

THE READING LAB 

20 N assn u St . 91!1.S230 

(Open Saturdays & Evenings) 

10·27·lt 

I
. Fvnl, ~fr1•ctu·;v. Lincoln Authorl•Cd 

Dealer. 

"AN EXCELLENT BUY" 
for the tl1rUly buyer on a 
limited income, 6 rm. ranch
er, 3 bdrms., 2 enclosed 
1>01·ches, ¥.! acre, all new sid
ing and roofing, special 
price $13,500 

Two WAITRESSES WANTED. I 
Evenings only, Good tlpsLReHa
ble. Apply in person onJY, 'l'he 
Grotto Restaurant, 18 Wllherspoon 
Stl'CeL, Princeton. - ----

WANTED GENERAL HOUSEWORK
ER FOR COUPLE. Must. bave re
cent references and musl Jove 
three s mall dogs. Lovely room 
wllh TV. Ten minutes from 
Prlncclon. Call 924-2663. 

BELLE MEAD 

100°• guaranteed. 

NASSAU·CONOVER MOTOR CO. 

lloute 206, P'l'inccton 

921-6400 
3·24-tf 

RANCH-STYLE HOME tor sale. 5 
bedrooms. 2 balhs, living room, 
kitchen, dining area, full base
ment, oil hca~, breezeway, Large 
2 cnr garage. :t.lon Road, NesbanJc. 
Not too far from most p laces. 
201-369·5524. 6-30·t.C 

FREE KITTENS: Healthy, house· 
broken uS<?d lo a6llld.ren and 
dogs, Cwo monLl-.s old, Oall 924· 
25<JU. 10·27-2l 

"CAPE COD" Altrartive, 
well-planned, 3 BR home, 
LR with fpl ., den, DR, de
lightful kit., large pantry, 
1¥.i baths, alum. stm. and 
scr sash, garage, outbldg, 
and tool shed, black loJ> 
drive, shade trees, excep
tional view. $18,500 

WAITRESS: Experience preferred 
b u t wlll train willing worker. 

hnmaculate 3 bed1·oom clapboard Good tips and wages and no 
and brlck front ranch situated Jn Sundays, Esquire Lunchconcltc, 
quiet residential area, compact kit· 25ll. Nassau. 
chen, dining room, Uvlng room 195, WHIRLPOOL WASHER·DRY
wllh flre1>lacc, J Ii baths. full E~ COMBINATION, Works fine, 
basement with .fireplace. Many $3a. Also, a1r conditioner, ~25 . 
olher extras, beauliCully land- Call afl~lx, 921-29_74_. _ _ _ RENTALS 

Large 5 rm. apt. $90 
2 i·m ru1·n apt, uLillLles incl. 

$80 
4 rm. apl., ulilities incl. 

scape<l with Icnced in rear yard. CAR WA NTED: Dependable, rca· 
'Prl~ed al ~27 900 'i sonably priced, small to medium, I ' c:all 92'1·45 l7 evenings. 

DUTCHTOWN REAL TY CO. 

$100 
Furnished 3~ rm. apt. heat 
aud he>t w111te-1· $90 
3 BR Ranch, lg. LR./ fJ>l. 

$200 

466-2800 

E. F. MAY, Broker 

Realtor 

I 
Dutchtown Road- Belle Mead, N. J. 

I '"·"'"" I 

THERE IS A certain klnd of WO• 
man who'd be content to vote 
!or experience. For tWs woman, 
there's CornCorth1• Blalchc.r, 
'l'hompson, and Wa.uace experl· 
enced Republican candidates for 
Borougll Council and Township 
Comm it ee. 

Princeton A rrns 
• Wall-to-wall carpeting 
• 1ndividua1 balconies 
• Private entrances 
• One and two bedroom unit~ 
• Two air conditioners 
• l2 \/..! cu. ft. refrigerator. 30" range 
• Large closets 
• Telephone outlets 
• Master TV antenna 
• Water and heat included in rent 
• Individually controlled heat 
• Laundry r oom with washers and dryers 
• Close to shopping areas and churches 
• Insulated for soundproofing 
• Venetian blinds 
• S torm windows and screens 
• T:.esident superintendent on site 
• Close to bus route 

NOVEMBER 1 OCCUPANCY 

Exclusive Agent: 

Hilton Realty Company 
Realtors 

921-6060 191 N~ssau Street. Princeton 

MltS. PATRICIA 

~'lrsl lime In Lill& area. 
Character reader and advisor 

Call •for appolntmeni 
396·0284 
10·20-4t 

FOR RENT: Store, rear 175 Nassau 
St. $100. Also rooms tor rent. 
Tc!c1>hone 924-U 09, 9·22-tf 

FOLK GUITAR LESSONS. Funda· 
mcnlals !or beginners and inter· 
mediate lessons with emphasis on 
appllcd folk accom1>an.iment, Stu
dent must provide own lnstru· 
m ent. Call John Cuyler, 924-2040. 

9-22·tf 

DOCTOR'S NURSING HOME 
Exc1usivcly for ladles. Private and 
semi-private rooms, 24·hour reg.ls· 
tcred nursing c:u·e. Licensed by 
the State of New Jersey. Open 
m edical s taff, home·llke atmos· 
phcre with U1dlvldual diets cooked 
Lo order. Call for Information and 
visit our home. Wlndsor-lllghts· 
town Roa<!, Hights town, New Jer
sey. t~8·04~l. 12'3-LC 
TRUCK·DRfVER and yard man 
wanted. Free hospltallzaUon, 44 
hour week, good p11y. Grover 
Lumber Company, 1114 Alexander 
~eel, Princeton. 10-27·2l 
WANTED: Reliable clcanlng l ady 
two lo three days per week with 
own lransportntlon. Must like 
chll<lren. 924-6324. 

TO BUY: A push type lawn mow· 
er. Call 921-Ml3. 10·27:2t 

HOUS E WANTED IN PRINCETON 
AREA. Lot with trecs1 llvlng room 
wHh fireplace, 3-4 1>cdrooms, 2 
baths, basement, g:iragc, $35,000 
maximum. Prlncl1>nls only. Reply 
Box W-43, Town Topics, giving 
details. 

LOW PRICES 
MATERNITY WEAR AT 

BAIL EY'S 

Sll11s · Bras · Drcsst·s Skh L• 
Panties Girdles Oung~rei:-s 

Prl11C<'lon Sho1>1>lnt. t;enter 
7.(1. t(, 

BETTY KEHOE S C H 0 0 I. OF 
DAN CE. lULh season blartlng Sep. 
temper Ill. Ballet classes or com
bination classes. Tap, ballet, mo· 
dern juzz, chilclrcns• social dance 
classes. Jndividunl attention, 11m111l 
classes. F'or informullon, call 924-
1840. 8-25-tf 

REALTOR 

Looking tor young aggressive 
man, e><pel'ienced only{ tor man· 
ager or new branch o flee in the 
Monlgomery-Prlnccton area. Must 
bf! qualified. Call 201-722·560t. 

t.a-t.t 

HILTON 
REAL T'/ CO. of PRINCETON, Inc. 

Realtors 

Older 1 ~ Story, freshly painted lo
cated in nearby village. The lot is 
lovely with trees and shrubs. The 
living room has a fireplace, dining 
room, den kltchen, three bedrooms, 
bath, !ull basement, and garage. 

$24,900 

LocaLed on a Y.! acre loL in a nice 
residential neighborhood cle>se to 
commuting, this Rancher contains 
living room, dining ell, modern kit
chen, paneled family room, three 
bedrooms, two baths, covered rear 
porch, two car garage. $26,900 

Older house in Town.ship close to 
Unlversit.y, schools, and shopping. 
Newly painted inside and outside 
and in fine condition throughout. 
Living room, dining room, large 
kitchen, four bedrooms and two 
bat.hs. Full basement. Exceptionally 
nice lot with large old shade kees. 
Quick possession, good terms to 
qualified buyer. $26~900 

Quiet subtu·ban life is yours in this 
Rancher located on a one acre 
wooded lot just minutes !rom 
Princeton. Entrance hall, living 
room with fireplace, kltchen w!th 
lacge dining area, three bedrooms, 
one bath, basement, and garage. 

$27,500 

What. makes this home so differ
ent? The price, of course. It's a 
brick-front Cape Cod located e>n a 
large lot with a beautiful view of 
Lake Carnegie. It offers living 
room, dining room, kitchen, four 
bedrooms, bath, screened-in porch, 
full basement, garage. $29,500 

A perfect cozy home can be yours 
in this all brick Rancher situated 
on a large lot with many trees and 
shrnbs. Livln~ room, dining room, 
modern kitchen with refrigerator 
and washer, th1·ee bedrooms, one 
bath. Patio with brick fireplace , 
full basement and garage. $30,000 

Four year old custom built Ranch
er located on a l lJi acre. corner lot 
just minutes frnm Princeton. Due 
to truss roof construction, all parti
tions are nonbearing and can 
easily be rearranged. Aluminum 
siding provides easy upkeep. En
trance foyer, living room, dining 
ell, modern kitchen with large 
breakfast area and fireplace, four 
bedrnoms, two baths. Two car 
garage. Owner will take mortgage 
frnm quallf!ed buyer. · $29,900 

A value packed raised Rancher 
only 21h years old on 11h acres. 
Offers living room, dlning room, 
modern kitchen with breakfast 
area, paneled recrnation room wlth 
raised fireplace, three bedrooms, 
two baths; plumbing and heating 
ducts are installed tor three addi
tiona1 rooms and bath in the sec
ond floor. Full basement, garage. 
Extras include carpeting, washer. 
and dryer. $32,000 

Perfect home for children. In coun
tl'y atmosphere (yet just minutes 
from Nassau Street). This Rancher 
has a bright entrance foyer with 
bow window, very large living room 
with dining area, paneled family 
room with stone fireplace and slid
ing glass doors to patio, big modern 
kit.chen, laundry room, four bed
rooms, two baths, and two car 
garage. Nice lot. $33,500 

If you want something different, 
see this suburban Rancher on a 
large lot. It features livlng room 
with two-sided fireplace, dining 
room, family room wlth fireplace 

and cooking facilities for enLertain
ing. A lovely modern kitchen, four· 
bedrooms, three baths. Sundeck, 
two car .garage. $42,900 

Nestled among stately trees on over 
two acres just over the Princeton 
Township line ls this well con
structed five year old Bi-Level. It 
offers living room, dining ell, fully 
equipped Fleetwood kitchen wlth 
dishwasher and breakfast area, 
paneled tamlly room with fiL'eplace, 
screened porch with ship deck 
flooring, four bedrooms, three tiled 
baths. Two car garage. $44,500 

Big, bright, and roomy home with 
lots of nice features. It has en
trance hall, large living room with 
fireplace, large dining room, panel
ed family room, kitchen with se
parate breakfast area, four bed
rooms, two and one half (2¥.l) 
baths, basement and two car 
garage. Nice lawn with large oak 
trees. $45,000 

Gracious living in a park-like set
ting. Located in a lovely resldential 
area, this Colonial offers entrance 
foyer, living room with fireplace, 
dining r·oom, family room, lovely 
kitchen, four bedrooms, two and 
one half C21h) baths, laundry 
room, two car garage and base
ment. $47,500 

If where you live is important, see 
this new 2-Story Colonial located 
In an exclusively new home neigh
borhood where restricted two acre 
zoning assures you of privacy. It 
offers ent.rance foyer, living room 
with fireplace, form.al dining room, 
large paneled family room with 
fireplace, fully equipped modern 
kitchen, with breakfast area, five 
bedrooms, two and one half (2 ~!?) 
baths, basement, two car garage. 
10% down to qualified buyer. 

$57,590 

Charm :ind privacy ls offered ilt 
this rambling all-brick Rancher . 
Custom built with many fine fea
tures, if offers: large foyer, living 
room, formal dining room, large 
paneled family room wit.h fireplace, 
four bedrooms, two baths, p lus 
guest room or maid's room and 
bath. Basement and two car garage. 
Fully Improved two acre Jot, undei·
ground electric and telephone 
wires. 10% down to qualified buyer. 

$59,500 

Two-Story Colonial complete with 
all the extras that make for graci
ous living. Located on a fully im
proved two acre lot wlt.h under
ground wiring in Princeton Town
ship. IL offers entrance foyer, spac
ious living room, formal dining 
room, large family room with 
beamed ceiling and fireplace, 
study, modern kitchen with break
fast area and bow window, four 
bedrooms, two baths, plus guest 
or maid's room, and full bath. 
Porch . patio. basement and two car 
garage. 10% down to qualified 
buyer. $59,500 

RENTALS 
3 room apartment close to Prince
ton. $125 
2 bedroom apartment close to 
Princeton $165 
3 roe>m apart.ment in Nassau Arms. 
Woll-to-wall carpeting. $180 
Rancher: 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 car 
garage. $230 
2-Story House : 4 bedrooms, 1 bath, 
2 car garage. $275 

HILTON REALTY COMPANY 
194 Nassau Street 921-6060 

In the Hilton Building • 2nd F loor • Elevato1· Service 

Evenings and Sundays, Call 
William Schuessler, 921-8963 

Harvey Rude, 201-359-5327 Edmund Schuster, 921-283C 
Jack Strfker, 921-6568 William Murphy, 921-6819 

55 Town Topics, Thursday, October 27, 1966 55 
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We wanted to import the world's 
one most 
cologne. 

exciting men's shaving 

We failed. 

168 Nassau St. 
Princeton, N. J. 

924-0077 

E. E. Cmnpbell, R.P. 

Free PRN Prescription Delivery 

THE 

We tried our darndest, but the best we could do 
was narrow it down to nine. 

So we took the whole works. Mode NINE shaving 
colognes from essences imported from nine coun
tries. Put them all in one package. 

And ended up with on international collection of 
shaving colognes we coll Nine Flags. Nine great 
scents. Each one as different as the girls of Sweden 
ore from, soy, the girls of Fronce. 

But what can a man do with nine that he can't 
do with one? 

He can get out of a rut. Vary the routine. Switch 
off when he wants something with more pizzazz. 
Throw his girl off guard with a change of scent. Or 
with a blend of several scents he mixed himself. 

No single shaving cologne can make that state
ment. 

Nine Flags 
shaving cologne 

Hightstown Rd. 

Thorne 
Princeton Junction 

799-1232 

P. A. Ashton, R.P. 
PHARMACY 

Free Gift Wrapping 

~.~------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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LAW OFFICES 

McCARTHY, BACSIK , HICKS, TAMS & DIX 

JOH N F. M CCART .HY, JR. 

P E TER T. BACS IK 

A . C.REEV ES Hl'CKS 

TH EO DORE T . TAMS . JR. 

6- 8 CHARLTON STREET 

PRINCETON , NEW .J ERSEY 09540 

R O BERT M . DIX 

COLEMAN T. BRENNAN 

PAT R IC IA E . SLANE 

Mr. Minot C. Morgan, Jr. 
Office of the General Manager 
Institute for Advanced Study 
Olden Lane 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Dear Mike: 

January 11, 1967 

I am attaching two copies of a Trenton Evening 
Times article of January 10, 1967, concerning the 
Princeton Township Planning Board approval of the 
road master plan. You will note that the extension 
of Springdale Road will not be "pushed" until the 

TELEPHON ES 

A REA CODE 609 

PRINCET ON 924-1199 

TR EN TON 896-1 777 

end of 1970. I think it is interesting to note that 
the Planning Board accepted the recormnendation of the 
Subcommittee which used portions of our suggested 
resolution in its report. 

In closing your individual file on "Springdale 
Road" (because we have a new file on the Loop Road 
Organizing Committee), I note that I have a portion 
of Homer Zinc's file concerning the legal problem of 
a subdivision when you de lete property lines. I 
shall hold this until you advise me of what to do 
with the file and this subject. 

Sincerely yours, 

A. 

ACRH:ll 

Enclosure 
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, Road, Opponents 
Win 4-¥ ear Stay 

l PRIKCETON - Township ! Its construction is now being 
residents who battled the actively promoted by a 

· extension of Springdale Road to l committee representing both 
Alexander Street have a four- townships, the Institute for 
year Teprieve. Advanced Study, Princeton 

~ In approving the road portion I University and local and county 
' of the new master plan, the engineers. 
, township's planning board last Planning Board Vice 
, night recommended that the P re s i d e n t Harold Erdman 

1 
link-up be postponed until the emphasized its importance in 

• end of 1970 unless a proposed the near f u tu re , "when 
; loop-road is constructed be:ore Princet<Yll will be the urban 
• that time. center of a population exceeding 
l Completion of the loop-Toad's 50,000." 

southwestern sector, west of The <mly other change from 

1 
Stony ' Brook and south of the plan's earlier version affects 

• Carnegie Lake, would keep a the alignment of the loop-road's 
t Springdale-Alexander link from western sector, running west of 
t becoming a major arterial Stony Brook from Rosedale 
r street, the planners said. Road to Mercer Road. 

That was the objection of As requested by an attorney 
Battle Park area residents, who rep re sen ti n g four major 

; complained at October and property owners, one of the two 
t November hearings that the alternate alignments has been 
1 resulting traffic increase would shifted slightly eastward. The 

ruin their neighborhood and property owner's agreement to 
, depreciate properly values. A!provide enough land for 
: total of 90 petitioners opposed adequate visibility at lhe loop-
) the eJi.iension. road-Route 206 intersection at 

For Sound Planning Bruere's Hill makes the new 
II the loop-road sector is not alignment feasible. 

built within four years, the Slightly Different 
p 1 a n n e r s decreed, "the The final version of the plan 

. extension of Springdale Road otherwise differs not at all from 
: should be undertaken in the the original draft presented last 
: interest of sound road master fall and very little from the last 
[ plruming." plan <la led 1961. 
I For the time being, the Adoption of the road section 
i planners recommended that the leaves land use, open space. I 

right-of-way for the extension be community facilities, and zoning 
obtain e_d to. prote.ct - the portions of the master plan still 
alighmenl and that portions to be acted on. Hans K. Sander, 
necessary to serve Princeton reelected board president last 
University's new m a r r i e d night, said hearings on most 
graduate student housing be will be held this year. 
built. There is a possibility, The board also considered 
how:!ver, that !he student parl.ing plans for an office 
housing can be served entirely building on lower Alexander 
by access roads from Alexander Street, scheduled by H. G. 
Street, the planners said. Hou.ghton, and sub-division of a 

The route of the proposed residential lot by Raymond H. 
loop-road lies partly in West Carter, east of the Kingston 
Windsor Township. Road-Locust Lane intersection. 
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Mr. Sa~ucl D. Leides<lorf 
125 Park J.venuc 
l cw Yor1

: / Jew York 

!)ear ~'r. r.eidesdorf: 

December 30, 1)66 

I 1~ad a no-;t acrr,..e~ble and interesting 
conversation with T~ona r1atson last week, ir. 
which I explainec to ,1irn sor.?c of tl-'le ideas I ?':ad 
in !'!lint:: ~or t:.e. Institute' s future. Today I receive: 
t''-::! att . .,,c1·""'<l letter from hi~ which speaks for itself. 
I have sor:ie: th ")uq.1ts about how this qift should be 
U5Pd w!i.ich I will communicate to you~shortlv . 

With be;.;t ,.,ish~s to you and Mrs. Leido;::sdorf 
for tt.e Neyr.r Year, 

Cordially yours, 

Carl .Kaysen 

-r::nclosure 
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December 30, 1966 

Ir. ~ho~aB J. Watson, Jr. 
Ole Orchard Read 
Armonk , :·rew Yor ~ 1050~ 

Dear !-«r. ~;atson: 

Thank you vury much for your kind gift 
of 82 shares of IBM stock. I appreciate it deeply, 
and I shall recorn.':lend to the Board that it be set 
aside as t?"i.., first contribution to enjowment for 
the worr of Lhe proposed new fourth School of the 
Institute . Your good wishes are a great encourage
ment to me . 

~:i th best wishes for the New Year, 

Sincerely yours, 

Carl Kaysen 
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Thomas J. Watson, Jr. 
Old Orchtrrd Ro•d, Armonk, New York 10504 

December 22, 1966 

Dear Dr. Kays en, 

I enjoyed our visit last Tuesday a great deal, and 
was particularly happy to l earn more about the background 
of the Institute for Advanced Study and some of the plans you 
have for the future. 

As I told you, I think that the Institute is one of the 
national assets of the United States and I am, therefor e , en
closing approximately $30, 000 in IBM stock to assist you in 
your work. I am not really able to make the Institute a per
manent part of my personal contribution program. However, 
your visit happened to coincide with some additional giving I 
intend to do this year -- and as you l eft the office, I could 
not find a better organization to support at this particular time 
than your fine Institute. 

With best wishes for a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year, 

Sincerely yours, 

. , ~o----JCJ Qj 

Dr. Carl Kaysen 
The Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, New Jersey 
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Mr. A. C. Reeves Hicks 
6-8 Ch&rlton Street 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Dear Reeves: 

December 22, 1966 

I enclose copi es of tho two documents which have been 
brought up to our Tructee Committee ~ith G brief covering 
note from the Director. 

I Yill keep you inf rmed. 

Cordinlly yours, 

Minot C. MorgLn, Jr. 

copy to: K.H. Light Real Est.te 
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Mr. l . c. ae V~S Hicks 
6-8 Ch~rlton Street 
Prince~on, •ew Jcr y 

cllr Re<!vcs: 

I enclose copicG of thv t ·o docw.'nts 
~rought up to our Tru~t COftll!littee with 
note from the Director. 

I will ke p you inf d. 

Dec r 22, 1966 

bich h. vc been 
br ief COV•'l'. 02; 

Cordi lly yours, 

Minot C. lorgr.n, Jr. 

copy to: K.M. Light ea l t te 
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!Q!LPISCUSSION December ?9 , 1966 

I. I. .S . - ENO-UPDIKE- IJlID PURClUSE 

I. Thera £re at l~ast fiv~ pcrties et interest in this propored tr"os ction: 

I. The t a titute for jdv£nced Study 
Mr. ~tl!Os F.no <nd f mily 

C. Mess r s . S~\ 11 £nd St~nlcy Updik~ 
D. Th citi£ens of Princeton B~rough 
E. Tha ~itizena of P inceton To~n€hip 

II. Before an e uit.bl tr n ctlon c n be ~ccomplish d, it is neceGc<iry to 
deterW.n.,.., ~ilat e. ch party hopP-1 to gsin from the purcb~Gc r:nd "'ht:.t c ch 
is ·illing to contribut~ to chieve th~ir ends. 

III. C.HNS 

A. I.>. . S. 
l . Protection 4ro~ inaustrLrl or housing construction (25 y ar) 
2. Protection of the ir'tcgrity of tho ~ootll~nd$ (25 y ar) 
3. Long- r-ngP- expcnslon of ~ culty housing or members housins 

(25-50 yc'r) 
4. lerrltori~l integrity--Springd. la, Mere r, Qu~ker, Stony B=ook 

f,NO 
1. ProtPction from indust~!ol or housing ~en tru=tion 
?. F•ir return on hi l<nd (t x noleo? cc.pit l s·ins?) 

C. Ul'DIKE 
1. Right to continu f roing the lDnd 
? . Fcir r turn on the l~nd t the time of cessstion of ~l 

D. & E. 
l. 

CITIZENS 
Open sp~c~, ?trklLnd 

IV. COUI'RIBUTIONS 

T.i.S ... - purcha e price, r"'ducPd by intC?rc"t of :B,C,D 
n. nNO--reduced pr•c~ per ~r~ , to crncr-1 -~pi trl s ins 
C. UPDIKE--10 yecrs ~urch[;se to Leduce capit-1 grina 
D. CITI7.ENS--T~Y. r~lief rnd public cub~cription 

V. T~RGGT--5 y~ r--"DOdel f r~ 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADV AN CED STUDY 

PRINCETON, NEW J'ElRBEY 

OFFICE OF THE GENERAL MANAGER 
December 21, 1966 

TO: Dr. Carl Kaysen 

FROM: M. c. Morgan, Jr. 

SUBJECT: Updike and Eno Properties 

Dear Dr. Kaysen: 

As you know, the westerly boundary of the woodland 
of the Institute is contiguous to two farms, one belonging to 
the Updike brothers, and the other to Amos Eno. The Updike 
land is bounded on the north by the property of the Society 
of Friends, on the west by Stony Brook, and on the south by 
the Eno property. The Eno tract is bounded on the west by 
Quaker Road and on the south by Stony Brook. The Updike 
property east of Quaker Road is approximately 117 acres; the 
Eno property is approximately 100 acres. 

These lands are presently under cultivation, the former 
by the owners, and the latter by a tenant of Mr. Eno, who also 
rents four fields from the Institute. Mr. Eno's farm was original
ly a dairy farm, butthe herd has been sold because of lack of 
competent help. Both are now planted in corn, wheat, soy beans, 
and other grain crops. 

The Institute has always had a natural interest in the 
future of these properties, partly for protection against some 
commercial or housing development immediately adjacent to the 
woodland, but also because they offer a natural site for the 
long-range expansion of the institution. 

A number of years ago an attempt was made to negotiate 
or purchase an option from the Updikes without any success. More 
recently an informal understanding has been reached with Mr. Eno 
which is, in effect, an unwritten option. 

The recent activities of the Princeton Open Space Com
mission have added a note of some urgency to our negotiations. I 
have asked Mr. Karl Light, who is real estate consultant to the 
Institute, to keep in close touch with the owners in order that 
our interest will be continually before them. His report of 
December 20, 1966 is attached. 
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Dr. Carl Kaysen - 2 - December 21, 1966 

It is my firm conviction that the Institute should pursue 
these negotiations to the point of eventual purchase of both proper
ties. Every other major private institution in tne community is 
already land hungry. Princeton University has gone to high-rise 
apartments, Princeton Seminary has had to purchase apartments in 
West Windsor Township, the Westminster Choir College has had to 
give up land to the Princeton Public School System, and even the 
Princeton Hospital has run out of parking space. Furthermore, since 
1940 the value of land in Princeton Township has increased by a factor 
of two or three in every decade, and no competent observer sees any 
end to this appreciation. 

I am certain that the Trustees of the Institute, a genera
tion hence, would be almost as grateful for this action as the 
present Board is grateful to its predecessors who put the present 
land holdings together. 

MCM/op 
Attach. 
Map Attached 

Cordially yours, 

Minot c. Morgan, Jr. 
General Manager 
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K. M. LIGHT REAL EST ATE 
24D NASSAU STREET PR I NCETON. NEW JERS EY 

TELEPHON E a24-3 8 2 2 

Dec ember 20 , 1966 . 

'Mr . iYinot C . ~'or..,.an, Jr ., 
Gcnar.:;. l ? an.s r· er, 
Institute for Advanced Study, 
0 lden Lane , 
Princeton, New Jersey . 

Dear l•.ike : 

Pursuant to your request, I have be~un nreliminary conversations 
with t l1e mmers of the farms a(1 j.:cent to the Institute frontin 
on Quaker Brid '"'"e Road belonr in to the 1ndike urothers ancl to !'.Tl"OS 

'Sno . The ultimate aim would be for the Institute to a cquire boti:; 
properties. Tnis is a reucral review of iv.iat .-ias .-• .:iooened to date. 

At ti-.e rece11t nublic heari. 1,. i;..i.1ich t'·c 'D:_-jnccton Tov.1s .. in rla·crnin."' 
I:oard held for b1e (,pen Space CoTimi ttec to make it~ reno rt and 
reco mmenda tion, a c1cral and stronr resistance ~as clear fron all 
the land ow,H~rs i:~· ose nronerties i:ere to t.. e ta;'""c'J. ~"t t:·c reCJ uest 
of Seymour :"ontrromery, attorney fo r . r. Eno, I made a stntcment 
concernin Q tne darna"e to the v2lue of the properties involved vhich 
~ould result, or ~ad alread} resulted, from tne action of tne Com
mittee . It was clear that JOt J tr1e methods and the ains of the 
Committee were far from "t~elcora.e to <::11 parties ownin r la:1d . 

Althou,...n • r . "Sno !;as in:1: cate:1 n dcs:.rc i.1 v.orkin,. out so··:c" <'rrenr·e
rnent for the Institute to acc•uirc i·.is tract, t~•e T1c!ikeE .nve uere
tofor evinced ao interest at ·aJ 1 . Ttiere seems to be a c , ff~1 c of 
~eart, and, as of my last conversatio.1 "t.:itl· tLe :_rpdit"~s , a \.illin' -
ness to discuss ways and ~ea~s. I nave asked tnem to tr} to fcter
rnine what their aims and desires ~oul~ be in order for us to arrive 
at a formula which vioul rJ satisfy bo t n t t1eni and you. . r. ::10 a"'1nar
ently wis~1es to have a lon;.,. term pay-out for ris tract, a,,..:i it .nay 
be that this is the sort of .:or!:angc~cnt t:1rit ~;ill ccf'\'"'(><J: L"o t' e 
TJpdikes . Fowevcr, I i eve .iot "'us:1 ed ne~·otiations and viill be · 1 

touch \vitL1 tl1e brothers ancl t,1eir attcn1ey, Louis Cerl)er, to le.3rn 
if they have arrived at any conclusions. 

In all ~is cussions ~ith t. c -Dd ikes I ~ave avoided the cu~stion of 
price and specific terr:1s . 'i'l1e new Cleminsbaw assessrr.ent of botL 
tracts states a value of $3,080 . 00 ner acre . This is not in fact 
true market value but a fi r- ure a rrived at after sone ~iscussio~ 
of the t~eory behiild assessin~ larr e pieces of land wit~out necess 
arily causinr panic sa l es . 

- 1 -
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Mr . Minot C. ~orpan, Jr. Pa\!e 2 December 20, 1966 

There were also factors such as financin::; at'ld the current very 
poor market in rcnera l vihich decided the Advisory Committee of 
five brokers, of vihich I was one, to arrive at the above figure . 
Actually , the true fa ir market value is much closer to $4, 000 . 00 
per acre and my fcelina is t hat this should be the to p price to 
keeo in mind . Other factors such as interest on unpaid ba lances 
mii::nt affect this fi ?ure somew trn t tbou~ t'I not substantially. 

Mr. Gerber asked me to bold off any further djscussions until 
after the holidays and 1-.r. : ont,...omery su..,. ,...es ted that I speak 
directly to ~x . Eno. My present plans are to follow up with 
visits and conversations uu as r eneral a level as possible . 
However, I suspect that concrete questions will have to be an
swered fairly soon. 

I ' l l keep you posted on any an d all developments. 

Sincerely, 

i (Ct.,( 
I{arl M. Light 

I<ML/ ml b 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADV AN CED STUDY 
PRINCETON, NEW J'ElRSEY 

OFFICE OF THE GENERAL MANAGER 
December 21, 1966 

TO: Dr. Carl Kaysen 

FROM: M. C. Morgan, Jr. 

SUBJECT: Updike and Eno Properties 

Dear Dr. Kaysen: 

As you know, the westerly boundary of the woodland 
of the Institute is contiguous to two farms , one belonging to 
the Updike brothers, and the other to Amos Eno. The Updike 
land is bounded on the north by the property of the Society 
of Friends, on the west by Stony Brook, and on the south by 
the Eno property. The Eno tract is bounded on the west by 
Quaker Road and on the south by Stony Brook. The Updike 
property east of Quaker Road is approximately 117 acres; the 
Eno property is approximately 100 acres . 

These lands are presently under cultivation, the f ormer 
by the owners, and the latter by a tenant of Mr . Eno, who also 
rents four fields from the Institute. Mr. Eno's farm was original
ly a dairy farm, butthe herd has been sold because of lack of 
competent help. Both are now planted in corn, wheat, soy beans, 
and other grain crops. 

The Institute has always had a natural interest in the 
future of these properties, partly for protection against som0 
corranercial or housing development inunediately adjacent to the 
woodland, but also because they offer a natural site for the 
long-range expansion of the institution. 

A number of years ago an attempt was made to negotiate 
or purchase an option from the Updikes without any success. More 
recently an informal understanding has been reached with Mr. Eno 
which is, in effect, an unwritten option. 

The recent activiti es of the Princeton Open Space Com
mission have added a note of some urgency to our negotiations. I 
have asked Mr. Karl Light, who is real estate consultant to the 
Institute, to keep in close touch with the owners in order that 
our interest will be continually before them. His report of 
December 20, 1966 is attached. 
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Dr. Carl Kaysen - 2 - December 21, 1966 

It is my firm conviction that the Institute should pursue 
these negotiations to the point of eventual purchase of both proper
ties . Every other major private institution in the conununity is 
already land hungry. Princeton University has gone to high-rise 
apartments, Princeton Seminary has had to purchase apartments in 
West Windsor Township, the Westminster Choir College has had to 
give up land to the Princeton Public School System, and even the 
Princeton Hospital has run out of parking space . Furthermore, since 
1940 the value of land in Princeton Township has increased by a factor 
of two or three in every decade , and no competen t observer sees any 
end to this apprec iation. 

I am cer tain that the Trustee s of the Institute , a gener a
tion hence, would be almost as grate ful f or this action as the 
present Board is grateful to its predecessors who put the present 
land holdings together . 

MCM/op 
At tach. 
Map Attached 

Cordially yours, 

Minot C. Morgan, J r . 
General Manager 
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K. M. LIGHT REAL EST A TE 
24D NASSAU STREET PRINCETON. NEW JER SEY 

TELEPHON E 924·3822 

December 20, 1S66 . 

't-"r. Minot C. ~'or,..,an, Jr., 
General tan~r·er, 
Institute for Advanced Study, 
Olden Lane , 
Princeton , New J ersey . 

D car l•.ike : 

Pursuant to your request, I h.:ivc t-e~m1 nreliminar;. co·1vcrs.::<tions 
with tne mmers of the fcin.1s adjacent to t1.1c Institute fron t L1 
011 Quaker Rrid r,e Road belon in• to the Tndike orothers .?.1rl to P.r:ios 
Bno . The ultimate aim would be f or the Institute to ocouire bot~ 
properties . This is a reneral review of \-,:1at nas ·ia·::r1e'1ed to da te . 

At t he recent public hear:n ~ ~~ich t c Prjnccton To~~s 1in r l annin" 
Eoard held for t he Open S'J2ce Corrrmittcc tc make its renort and 
recommenda tion, a ·: e·1eral and stror.r resista,1ce \\.9 s clear fro.-: all 
the land ovmers \-Ji1ose pronerties i:.cre to be ta r , ed . At tbc request: 
of Seymour !''.Ontrromery , a t torney for Lr . ~no, I made c st<itcmcnt 
con c erning the darna::;e to the v~lue of the orOf'C'::'.'ti~·.., in vol vcd 'Fbi ch 
would result, or had already resulted, from the action of tne Com
mittee . It was clear that ~ot~ tne methods and the aims of the 
Committee were far from welcome to all parties o~nin~ land. 

Althou"b Hr . Sno has indicate:l c:: desire L• '-"Orki~;1--; out S0"'1C arran!"'e
ment for the Ins titute to acc~uirc his trac t , the Jndikes L.avc nere
tofor evin c ed no interest at a] l . Tr ere seems to oc a c11<'•:1 c of 
heart, and·, as of my last conversatio.1 witl. the :.rpdikcs, n ,.illi1w 
ness to discuss -ways anrl :nea .1s . I .av~ a skr;d t(,cm to tr) to r' c ter
mine what their aims and desires ~ould be in order for us to arrive 
at a formula i:·Jhich would sa t is f~, bot ·1 tderii and you . . r. ::10 a ·mcr
en tl y wis,1es to bave a lo~v· term uay-out for bis tract, a 1-1 it .nay 
be tha t this is t he sort of arranP-ement t:;At will anneal t:o t'- c 
~Jpdikes . Fowe ver, I bave :10t ms:•:ed ne--otiations anJ t. ill be in 
touch with tl1e brothers ancl t::eir atton1ey, Louis Cer ;)er , to lc•1rn 
if t hey have arrived a t auy conclusions . 

In all discussions \iitb t .. c :Jpdikes I :.ave avoided the cucstior· of 
pri c e and spec ific terms . The ne\>J Cleminshaw assessment of botr~ 
tracts states a value o f $: , 000 . 00 ner a cre . This is not in fac t 
true market value bu t a fi~ure arrived at after sone discussio~ 
of t he theory bel-:L1d assessinrr lar~e pieces of land t~iti 1out necess 
arily causin~ pani c sales. 

-1-
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Mr. Ninot C. t-~orP-an , Jr. Pa2e 2 December 20, 19 66 

There were also factors such as financin.s; and the current very 
poor market in f'Cneral whi ch decided the Adviso2 Committee of 
five brokers , of which I was 011e, to arrive at tL'le above firrure. 
Actually , the true fair market value is much closer to $4,000 .00 
per acre and my feeling is that this should be the top price to 
keen in mind . Other factors such as interest on unpaid balances 
mi~ht affect this figure somewhat thouzh not sub stantially . 

Mr . Gerber asked me to hold off any further djscussions until 
after the holidays and hr . ~':ont"'omcry sue-nested that I speak 
directly to ~· lr. Eno. t-iy present plans are to follow up tvith 
visits and conversations 0n as r eneral a level as possible . 
Hot-Jever, I suspect that concrete questions will have to be an
swered fairly soon. 

I'll keep you posted on any and all developments . 

Sincerely, 

~ ~(_ 
I(arl M. Light 

KML/mlb 
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ROOM 5 600 

Dear Carl: 

J.R.ICHA.RDSONDILWORTH 
3 0 ROC KEFELLER PLAZA 

NEW YoRK, N. Y. 10020 

July 22 , 1966 

Many thanks for taking the trouble to let 
me know tha t you had bought the Weller property. 
I t hink this is fine and t he fact that we had to pay 
the asking price doesn 't bother me in the least. 
I simpl y f elt that i t was important to f irst see if 
i t would come a t some lower pri ce . 

I am glad to say that through gr eat good 
for tune we have managed to get accommodations on the 
Canadian airlines next weekend so we will be off to 
Japan whether or not our a i r line s trike is settled. 

I hope that you and t he family can make 
the move to Princeton as you plan in early September 
when we shall look forward to seeing you . 

In the meantime , I am , with warmest 
regards, 

Verys~ 

"\~ 

Dr . Carl Kaysen 
20 Avon Hill Street 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02140 
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The Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, New Jersey 

IA- ? 

Minutes of the meeting of the Committee on the F\lture, held on July 19, 1966, 
in the Director ' s Office . 

11 'I =7i ( 

Present: Mr . Henry, Chairman, Mr . Boyd, TvJ.r . Dilworth, Dr. Kays en, ~:r . Mor gan . 
Absent: Gen. Greenbaum, Mr . Hochschild . 

The Chairman of the Committee called on the Director for his recommenda
tion . Dr. Kaysen and Mr . Morgan both thought that the need for expansion of 
faculty housing would cooo upon us in the not too distant future, and that the 
Weller tract l ooked to be the most suitable one likely to be available for that 
purpose . 

The CoJ'llI'littee recoJTlJ7lends to the Chairman of the Board that Hr . horgan be 
authorized to make an original offer of ~Bo, 000 for the tract, and that if 
negotiations go over $90, 000 he should refer the matter back to the Committee . 

Messrs . Greenbaum and Hochschild had been informed of the business of 
the meeting befor ehand . hr . Hochschild gave a general approval to the 
proposed purchase, without committing himself to specific figures. Mr. Green
baum agreed that the purchase at a price up to $90,000 was justified . 

Copy to: Mr . Henry 
Jli:r . Boyd 
-Mr • Dilworth 
Gen • Greenbaum 
Mr . Hochschild 
Mr . Leidesdorf 

NOTE, 20 July 1966: In order to get the nroperty, it was necessary to go 
to a bid of . 100,000. In the absence of oombers of 
the Committee, the Director authorized ·r-:r . ~organ to 
close the deal. 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADV AN CED STUDY 

PRINCETON , NEW JERSEY 

OFFICE OF THE GENERAL MANAGER Jul y 18, 1966 

MEMJRANDUM 

TO: Dr. Kaysen and Members of the Trustees' Committee 
on the Future 

FROM: Minot C. Morgan, Jr. 

SUBJECT: Weller Tract 

Gentlemen: 

The attached memorandum from Mr. Karl Light contains a 
complete approach to the problem of the pu~chase of this lot 
from the standpoint of a commercial developer. I trust 
Mr. Light's judgment in these ma t ters completely . His firm, 
though not the oldest in the Princeton area, is probabl y the 
best staffed and the most knowledgeable concerning real estate 
values in Princeton. 

One important bit of arithmetic has been omitted from 
Section 3 of Mr. Light's letter. If the Planning Board were to 
extend the educational zone to include all of our present faculty 
housing and the Weller Tract, the zoning requirement would drop to 
one acre minimum, and we could get ten or eleven lots out of the 
Weller Tract at a net lot v a lue of $13,000.00 or less. This would 
be very attractive, indeed, in the present market in this end of 
town. 

One additional factor which would certainly increase the 
value of this l and, as compared to twelve acres elsewhere in the 
west end of town, _is that it is bounded on three sides by ownership 
that is completely stable (New Jersey Battle Park, The I nstitute 
for Advanced Study, and the Friends Meeting House). 

Respectfull y submitted, 

Minot C. Morgan, Jr. 

MCM/op 
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K. M. LIGHT REAL EST A TE 
248 NASSAU STREET PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY 

TELEPHONE 924-3822 

July 16, 1966 

Mr. Minot C. Morgan, Jr. 
Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Dear Mike: 

Here, so far as possible, are my answers or those of Reeves Hicks 
to the questions you posed and my analysis of the tract in question. 

1. Character of the lot. (approximately 12.5 acres.) 

a. How much woodland? About 6 acres as shown on the 
aerial photo. 

b. Utilities? Water, ~as and electric are available 
in Mercer Street. 

c. Drainage? There appears both from on site inspection 
and the topographical map ( 11 A11

) herewith 
attached to be a good drop from the easterly 
side of the lot to the west. It is possible 
that lots on the westerly side of any street 
might present some problem in having water 
run off into storm sewers in the street 
rather than toward the property of the 
Friends or William J. Flanagan. However, 
the fall does not appear overly great or 
impossible to handle without extraordinary 
expense. 

d. 

e. 

Main trunk 
sewer line? As can be seen on the copies of the 

survey ("B") herewith attached, a section 
of the main trunk sewer line actually 

· traverses the subject property. 

Access from 
Mercer Street? There is a 60' access corridor from 

Mercer Street to the main body of the 
tract as shown by the surveyo 

2. Zoning . 

a. Present Zoning: The lot is now in the R-1 Zone of 
Princeton Township. This calls for 
single family resedential sites of 
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Minot c. Morgan, Jr. July 16, 1966 Page 2. 

no less than 2 acres in size. 
No te that the lots fronting on 
Mercer Street are zoned 1 acre, 
the land on the east is part of 
the Battle Park, and the lands 
to the south are educational. 
(See copy of Zoning Map "C") 

b. Likelehood of inclusion in 
the educational zone? It appears that the likelihood 

is good and the time is right, 
according to responses elicited 
by Reeves Hicks from the President 
of the Planning Board. 

3. Cost factors. 

a. Purchase price? The offerino price is $100,000.00 
or $8,000.08 per acre. It is unknown 
whether a lesser price would be 
acceptable. However, sa l es of this 
magnitude on land are usually financed 
to a large extent by the seller and 
such financing has a dollar value, 
depending on terms, which could be 
as high as 20% of the price. 

b. Development costs? From my analysis, and assuming 

c. Net lot value? 

4. Purchase to hold. 

that no great length of additional 
sewer line will need to be installed, 
it would appear t hat $25,000.00 to 
$30,000.00 would be an ample allowance. 

With purchase at $100,000.00 and costs 
at $25,000.00, the six lots as laid 
out in the projected subdivision "D" 
would have· a net value of $20,833.33 
each. At a total investment of $130,000.00, 
net value would be $21, 666.66 per lot. 
In either case, the values are such that 
a commercial developer would find them 
attractive. 

a. Maintenance cost: This would be whatever it would 
cost to keep approximately 6 acres 
of meadow land cut to reasonable size. 
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Mr. Minot c. Morgan, Jr. July 16, 1966 Page 3. 

b. Taxes? Assuming a new assessment on the basis of the 
sale price of $100,000.00, taxes would be 
$6,050.00 based on a rate of $6.05 for 1966. 

Very truly yours, 

Karl M. Li ght 
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The Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton , New Jersey 

! 1 
,1 • tnt .:J-z,. r 

Minutes of the meeting of the Committee on the future, held on J11ly 19 , 1966 , 
in the Director ' s Office. 

Present: Mr . Henry , Chairman, Mr . Royd, 1"1r . Dilworth, Dr. Kays en, t-,r . Morgan . 
Absent : Gen . Greenbaum, Mr . Hochschild . 

The Chairman of the Committee called on the Director for his r econunenda
tion . Dr . Kaysen and t'tr . Iviorgan both th011ght that the need for exnansjon of 
faculty housing would come upon us in the not too distant future, and that the 
Weller tract l ooked to be the most suit~ble one likel y to be available for that 
pu rpose . 

The Committee recommends to the Chairman of the Board tha t 1-lr . l'-1organ be 
authorized to make an orip;inal offer of ~8o , OOO for the tract, and that if 
negotiations go over ~90 , 000 he should r ef Pr the matter back to the Commj Lt.ee . 

Messrs . Gr eenbaum and Hochschild had been informed of the business of 
the meeting befor ehand . l"ir . Hochschi ld gave a general a-prr oval to the 
pr oposed purchase , without committing himself to specific fi gures. Mr. Green
baum agreed that the purchase at a price up to ~~90 , 000 was jus t i fj ed . 

Copy to: Mr. Henry 
l'-'.r. Boyd 
~fr . Dilwor th 

-Gen . Greenbaum 
Mr . Hochschild 
l'iir . Leidesdorf 

NOTE, 20 Jul y 1966: I n order to f!Ct the nropert.y , it was necessary to go 
to a bid of .;;ion,ooo . I n the a hsencc of rnemtiers of 
the Commi tt.ec, the flireci.or authori7ed r-;r . ~organ to 
close the deal. 
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FILE: 

RE: 

LEI'TER DATED : 

CROSS REFERENCE 

TRUSTEES-----Committee on the Future 

correspondence regarding certain renovations in the kitchen 
at Olden Farm. 

Dr. Kaysen' s letter to Mr . B.McK. Henry dated 8/9/66 
Dr. Kaysen' s letter to Mr . Morgan dated 7/1/66 
Mr . Morgan ' s l e tter to Dr. Kaysen dated 6/29/66 

SEE: INSTITUTE GENERAL-------Olden Farm 
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O FFIC £ O F 

SAMU EL O . LEID E SOORF 

Dear Buia : 

c 0 p y 

ONE TWENTY FIVE PARK AVENUE 

NEW YORK 

April 27, 1966 

As suggested by Eddie Greenbaum, for the 
coming year I am not appointing a Buildings and 
Grounds Committee for the Institute for Advanced 
Study. The functions of the Buildi ngs and Grounds 
Committee will be included with those of the Com
mittee on the Future for the present. 

I am sending a copy of thi s l etter to the 
members of your Committee . 

Kindest personal regar ds . 

Mr . Barkl ie McKee Henry 
P. O. Box 684 
Pri nceton, N. J . 08540 

Sincerely, 
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THE INSTITUTE FDR ADVANCED STUDY 
PRINCE T ON , N E W JE RSE Y 

February 14, 1966 

Dear Carl, 

In the pleasant glow of dinner at your house last Wednesday, I forgot 

to give you a copy of the Committee's Report to the Board of Trustees, which 

was submitted and discussed after you left the meeting in New York . I wasn't 

present at the time, but Buz tells me that it was decided for tactical reasons 

not to register any formal approval of the Report at that meeting. This was 

not because the Trustees disagreed with its substance -- they did not -- but 

rather because they did not want to tie your hands in developing whatever 

program for the Institute that you see fit and also because they were a bit 

fearful of the reaction if a Report enshrined as Gospel by the Trustees should 

fall into the hands of some of the Faculty. So, the Report was simply received 

and listed in the minutes as "under discussion", and here it is. 

I thought we came out pretty well on the newspaper coverage, and I was 

relieved to discover in the Times that you were not so swamped with newspaper 

questions on Sunday that you could not digest three separate books. A good 

New Frontier touch. If I remember correctly, one of them was by Iris Murdoch, 

- and Verna Hobson, Oppenheimer's secretary, observed t his morning that it was 

lucky from the point of view of the Times profile that it wasn't A Severed Head. 

I look forward to seeing you down here in March, and before if there is 

any way I could be helpful by coming up to Cambridge . I think Mike Morgan i s 

going to write you about the matter of financing salaries and stipends about 

which you inquired. 

~ best regards to you and to Annette, Susanna, and Laura. Thanks again 

f or your magnificent hospitality on Wednesday. 

Professor Carl Kaysen 
Graduate School of Public Administration 
Harvard University 
Cambridge 38, Mass. 

Yours, 

~ 
Kenneth Auchincloss 
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• CONFIDENTIAL 

Trustees' Committee on the Future of the Institute 

INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
Princeton, New Jersey 

REPORT TO THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

February 9, 1966 

I. Introduction 

The Committee has interviewed every member of the Faculty at 
length, and also a number of other persons whose intellectual competence 
and whose opinions might be helpful concerning the future of the Institute. 

Without exception, the members of the Faculty, in their talks with 

\ 

us, have been sympathetic to our purposes, frank, thoughtful, constructive, 
helpful, and clearly devoted to the ideals of the Institute. Our unusual 
opportunity to come to know them individually through our official meetings ' 
is a privilege which our colleagues on the Board will properly envy. 

We have reason to be proud of each one of these very distinguished men. 

This paper is not intended to be a formal program for the Institute' s 
future or even an outline of such a program. It is a summary of some of the 
ideas that in the Committee's judgment have seemed promising and construc
tive. V, e feel that it is important that the new Director should not, upon 
taking office, be confronted with an elaborate program set down in advance 
by the Trustees or a Committee of the Trustees. He will no doubt want to 
take an important share of the lead in setting the Institute ' s course, and we 
think that he deserves freedom from a written mandate by the Trustees. 

CONFIDENTIAL 

I 
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Report to the Board o.f Trustees 
February 9, 1966 

IL The Schools 

Page 2 

We have been impressed by the past and present achievements of 
each of the Institute' s schools. In our view, their objective should continue 
to be the accomplishment of challenging scholarly tasks that are not being 
done as well or could not be done as well elsewhere. 

A. Mathematics 

This school is certainly one of the ablest groups of its kind. To us 
it seems strong and healthy, particularly in its role as a center where the 
most creative young mathematicians in the world are brought together and 
exposed to each other's work, though perhaps it is no longer in the supreme 
position that it occupied in the early years of the Institute' s existence. 

B . Natural Sciences 

We welcome the recent change in this school ' s title because we believe 
that the Institute would do well to consider entering other areas of theoretical 
science in addition to theoretical physics. We feel that serious thought should 
be given to the possibility of a joint effort with Princeton or some other univer
sity in certain projects in the Life Sciences, especially in view of what we 
under stand is a decision on the part of the University to place new emphasis 
on this field . We have been told quite emphatically by distinguished scientists 
that the Institute will be out o.f the mainstream in the next generation if it fails 
to enter this promising area. 

C. Historical Studies 

We favor the view that this school should concentrate upon selected 
areas of history rather than attempt to cover the entire spectrum of that field. 
The criterion for new appoinhnents should be the excellence of the scholar 
rather than the representation of a given field. 

We believe that the school should be enabled and encouraged to nominate 
annually, for memberships of one or more years, a number of young scholars 
chosen for their outstanding promise rather than for their proven achievements, 
in the age groups falling between the receipt of the doctoral degree and the 
award of tenure (in much the same way as the Herodotus Fund is now used). 
To accomplish this and to maintain the highest standards for member ship, 
it will be necessary to increase the stipends now offered, both in amount and 
in number. 
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Report Lo the Board of Trustees 
February 9, 1966 

D. A Fourth School 

Page 3 

We believe that the lnstitu te should devote serious study to the 
possibility of establishing a Fourth School, which might concern itself, for 
example, with the functioning and evolution of today's complex societies. 
Such a new school would enable the Institute to experiment with new fields 
of study, perhaps by drawing together groups of eminent scholars seeking 
opportunities for interdisciplinary efforts for periods of several years. 
Many me1nbers of the present Faculty could make important contributions 
to its development. The new school not only could advance scholarly endeavors 
of a particularly demanding sort but also would broaden the Institute' s intel
lectual life as a whole. 

III. The Faculty 

From within and without the Institute, we have been told of the need 
among some of the permanent Faculty for opportunities to enjoy the stimuius 
of students to teach and courses to prepare. A variety of interesting pro
posals has been submitted to us to meet this need, such as: 

(1) Permanent joint professorships in which the Institute and a 
university would share the services of a scholar where this is 
appropriate; 

(2) An intermediate category of scholars -- younger men or women 
who would be members of the faculty but for limited terms that 
might range from two to six years; 

(3) Increased collaboration between Professors at the Institute 
and Departmenls at Princeton and possibly some other university, 
involving for example special post-doctoral programs. We do 
not think that the Institute should establish a Ph.D. program of 
its own, but there is no reason why Institute professors should 
not direct Princeton graduate students' theses more often than 
they do now; 

(4) The encouragement of occasional absences of professors, for 
varied terms, in order to go to other institutions (as several 
faculty members now do); and 
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Report to the Board of Trustees 
February 9, 1966 

Page 4 

(5) Invitations to outside scholars Lo come to the Institute for 
periods of one or several years to work on problems related 
to those studied by the permanent faculty . 

In presenting these proposals, we wish to emphasize that the character
istics that make the Institute' s intellectual life seem too closed and undirected 
to some are often the very features that to others give the place its special 
strength and attraction. The scholar 1 s title to inhabit the ivory tower is not 
absolute, but there are occasions when it must be resolutely protected. 

IV. The Institute as a Community of Scholars 

We believe that everything should be done to make the life of the 
distinguished scholars who belong to our permanent faculty both happy and 
profitable at the Institute. The members and other visitors, too, particularly 
the younger ones, should be given conditions in which they can derive plea.sure 
and intellectual enrichment from social contact with their fellows and with 
the permanent faculty. 

To this end, we recommend that a careful study be made of ways in 
which such c>n atmosphere could be better produced, both organizationally 
and socially. For example, we envisage the possibilities of attractive dining 
arrangements, of a sort far more pleasing than those now availabl e, wher~ 
occasional dinners for various assortments of faculty and members might be 
held and good food and good wine provided. Some dinners might be occasions 
at which distinguished guests could be invited, in the manner of the High Table 
at All Souls . 

V. The Dii:ector 

We believe that when the change can be acco1nplished in a deliberate 
and dignified manner, the title.. of ~he Director might be changed to "President" 
(as has been suggested by the cnrrent President of the Corporation). This 
would signify a break with the past which has not always seen cordial relations 
between the Direct01: and tbe faculty. It would also, we are told, somewhat 
enhance the stature of the Institute' s chief executive in the world of foundations 
and philanthropists to whom he will have to turn in order to 
Furthermore, it avoids the suggestion that he in some way 
of the faculty in their work. 

raise money. 
directs the members 
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Report to the Board of Trustees 
February 9, 1966 

Page 5 

Il is the Committee's belief that the salary of the Director should be 
raised to $40, 000 per year to bring it roughl y to a par with those of the heads 
of other distinguished academic institutions . In addition, he would be given 
the use of Olden lvianor and other perquisites to be arranged. 

VI. Financial Needs 

As soon as possible, the new Director should embark on a study 
of the financial needs of the Institute, in terms of the program he expects to 
bring into being during his time in office, and he should present this to the 
Board of Trustees. If, as we expect, additional funds will be required, the 
Director's leadership and participation will be of the highest importance, 
though the Board of Trustees must assume the primary responsibility. 

BarkU e McKee Henry, Chairman 
Julian P . Boyd 
J. Richardson D ilworth 
Edward S. Greenbaum 
Harold K . Hochschild 
Samuel D. Leidesdorf 
Lewis L . Strauss 
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f CONFIDENTIAL 

Trustees' Committee on the :future of the Institute 

INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
Princeton, New Jersey 

1-38 

January 12, 1966 

Memorandum of Conversation 

GUEST: Prof. Atle Selberg 

COMMITTEE ATTENDANCE: Mr. Henry, Mr. Greenbaum, and 
Mr. Auchincloss 

DATE: January 5, 1966 

PLACE: Gen. Greenbaum' s House, Princeton 

Prof. Selberg had requested a chance to meet with members of 
the committee a second time, because he had felt that his first discussion 
had concentrated a good deal on incidents in the past rather than prospects 
for the future. He made the following points: 

1. In considering the Institute 1 s future, it is probably wise to be 
fairly conservative. One should think twice before introducing some new 
activity or eliminating something now in existence. 

2. The Director should be a distinguished scholar but perhaps not a 
brilliant one - - brilliant in the sense of flashy and quick without too much 
depth. His human q~.alities -- sympathy and perception -- are more im
portant than his surface lustre. 

3. It might be w ell to have someone who is outside the fields of study 
represented at the In s titute. Otherwise the faculty is faced with the em
barrassing question of whether he should be made a member of one of the 
schools. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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Memorandum of Conversation 
Prof. A tie Selbcrg 

4. There is probably no one on the present faculty who would be 
suitable for the Director ship i f the appointment is to be for a long term. 
On the other hand, it might be possible to have certain faculty members 
serve short terms and then hand over the job to one of their colleagues. 
He stressed, though, that by no means a ll of the present faculty should 
take part in this rotation. 

'-I / \.. 
•\ ·-• l I I 

I 

Kenneth Auchincloss 
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 

KA/d 

-2 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

Trustees' Committee on the Future of the Institute 

INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
Princeton, New Jersey 

MEMORANDUM TO: 

Mr. Barklie McK . Henry 
Dr. Julian P. Boyd 
lvir. J. Richardson Dilworth 
Gen. Edward S. Greenbaum 
Mr. Harol d K. Hochschild 
Mr. Samuel D. Leidesdorf 
Admiral Lewis L. Strauss 

SUBJECT : Prof. Montgomery 

December 6, 1965 

Professor Montgomery came to Mr. Henry's house for lunch on 
Fl"iday, December 3, at the latter's invitation. The discussion was entirely 
friendly and apparently unaffected by the tense faculty meeting earlier in the 
week. 

Dr. Montgomery reiterated his preference for rotating the Director
ship among members of the faculty. Again he suggested Professors Selberg 
and Meiss as the best possible choices as the first Director, with a decided 
preference for Selberg whom he considered eminently judicious and balanced. 
He did say frankly tha!: his advocacy of a rotating Directorship was based on 
his skepticism that the Trustees would be able to find a good man as permanent 
Director. If he believed that there was an 80% chance that a good man could be 
found, he would support a long-term appointment. But he thought the prospects 
were far dimmer than that. 

He made clear, however, that he felt that no Director should hold the 
job for too long. Ten years seemed to hin1 an absolute maximum. 

He also expressed the view that if an outside Director were chosen, 
there was much to be said for not selecting a professional scholar . He felt 
that a retired businessman or l awyer, for exampl e, who had a general sympathy 
for and under standing of schola1· ship, might do even better. One reason for 
this was his belief that it would be a mistake automatically to make the Director 
2. member of the faculty in one of the schools . 
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lvir. Henry de scribed the proposal that has been made for guiding the 
Institute if there is an "interregnum" betwe en Dr. Oppenheimer's r etirement 
and the time that the next Director comes upon the scene: faculty representa
tives from each of the three schools should act as advisors, with the powers 
of Director resting temporarily in the hands of the Chairman of the Board of 
Trustees . Dr. Montgomery said that he was quite partial to this arrangement; 
it seemed to him the best that could be devised. 

The qualities that he mo st hoped the next Director would bring to the 
job were integrity and good taste. Any Director could usually get his way if 
he were willing to be ruthless with the faculty, because the re are always some 
who do not care enough to object. A good Director, however, will be one who 
does not sirr1ply seek to fashion majorities for his own point of view but will 
respect and li sten to all members of his faculty, whether they always agree 
with him or not. 

KA/d 

I . 

ff+J . 
Kenneth Auchincloss 
Executive Assistant 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

Trustees' Committee on the Future of the Institute 

INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Memorandum of Conversation 

GUEST: Professor Homer Thompson, Institute Faculty 

1-32 

COMMITTEE ATTENDANCE: lv.1.r. Henry, Dr. Boyd, Mr. Dilworth, 
lv.1.r. Hochschild and !vu. Auchinclo s s 

DATE: November 14, 1965 

PLACE: lvir. Dilworth' s house 

The meeting began at 11 a. m. and lasted a little over an hour. 

Prof. Thompson did not feel that the Institute is deficient in 
any major respect and hoped that the new Director would keep it moving 
essentially alon.g its present course. The personal bitterness of the 
past few years had certainly been unpleasant and trying -- at times it 
had even affected the faculty's choice of temporary members because 
one has to think twice about introducing a man into such a field of 
battle - - but he thought that with a new Director coming in, mo st of 
this would die down. He regarded the next few years as a time for 
consolidation and re-establisl:unent of tranquility. 

Members of the Committee referred to the sugge stfons for 
placing mor e emphasis on the humanities at the Institute. Prof. 
Thompson said that he and his colleagues in Historical Studies would 
certainly welcome a few additions to the faculty, though there might 
be some dispute over which areas of history should be covered by the 
new appointments. He him self believed that it would be useful to get 
someone in medieval history (in order to strengthen the link between 
the classicists and modern historians) and also some one representing 
more modern history (to give Prof. Kennan some company). He was 
not particularly in favor of expanding into American history. And he 
emphasized that one view shared by probably all his colleagues was 
that neither the School nor the Institute should expand a great deal. 
One of its real advantages is its small size. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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Memorandum of Conversation 
Prof. Homer Thom.p son -2 

Another point he made in connection with faculty appointments 
was that it is useful to concentrate them in a few fields rather than 
scatter them broadly over a wide area. He felt that the Institute has 
nothing like the obligation that a university has to cover the entire span 
of history. And a professor's work at the Institute can be more satis
factory if he has a few colleagues working in or near his own field than 
if he is isolated. He also felt that new faculty appointments should be 
made by the school involved plus the Director, not by the entire faculty. 

He was asked what he thought of the idea of establishing a new 
school, probably to deal with problems of contemporary interest. He 
did not react with great enthusiasm. He was fearful that this might mean 
a major expansion of the Institute, and he recalled the unsuccessful ex
periment with economics (though he admitted that the economists chosen 
probably had something to do with the failure). He also questioned 
whether work on contemporary problems could be done better at the 
Institute than at the universities where it is already launched. 

Mr. Henry recalled that a few of the people whom the Committee 
had consulted felt that it was a mistake to have any large body of permanent 
faculty members at the Institnte ;:it ::1lL Prof. Thompson noted that at least · 
one practical reason for having the permanent faculty was to provide 
people to decide whom to invite as temporary members. He agreed, 
though, that in many ways the temporary members were the heart of 
the place. Thanks to the housing project, they meet each other socially 
and get to know one another well. These experiences with scholars out
side their own discipline are invaluable, and Prof. Thompson knew from 
talking to the members how rewarding they generally find their stays at 
the Institute. He agreed too with the suggestions that a greater effort 
should be made to bring young history scholars to the Institute; he said 
that he always tried to include several young people among the members 
he invites. 

One thought that came out of the conversation on young scholars 
and fields of study was to invite as members a few outstanding young 
scholars in fields of history not represented on the permanent faculty. 
Mr. Henry argued that perhaps young scholars come not so much to be 
able to work with a single man in their own field but rather to profit 
from the presence of a number of distinguished historians no matter 
what their special interests. Dr. Boyd felt that such an experiment 
would be very successful in American history. 
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M.emorandum 0£ Conversation 
Prof. Homer Thompson 

The question of the dining facilities and the social ambiance 
came up for discussion. Prof. Thompson was quite pleased with the 
cafeteria, but he thought that a more inviting Senior Common Room 
(perhaps the old Library) would be a welcome addition. The present 
Common Room does not have the right atmosphere. 

-3 

As for the Director ship itself, Prof. Thompson said that he did 
favor having a single long - term Director rather than rotating the position 
among faculty members. He was glad to hear that the Committee favored 
a scholar in the post. His field of study didn't much matter, but 
Prof. Thompson thought there might be something to be said for 
installing a humanist in the job after a long term under a scientist. 

l~ 
Kenneth Auchinclo s s 
Executive Assistant 
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ORGANISATION EUROPEENNE POUR LA RECHERCHE NUCLEAIRE 

· -.-.-CERN EUROPEAN ORGAN IZATION FOR NUCLEAR RESEARCH 

Adresser la correspondance : 

CERN 1211 Geneve 23 

Tel ex: GEN£VE - 2 25 48 

Votre reference : 

Notre reference : 

Professor Robert Oppenheimer 
Director 
The Institute for Advanced Study 
PRINCETON. N. J. 

Dear Robert , 

Telephone: (022) 41 98 11 

T616gramme: CERNLAB-GEN£VE 

Meyrin-Gen6ve, le 1 November 1965 

Thank you for your letter of 25 October. I shall be in Geneva 
on 20 and 21 December, and I shall be very glad to meet Mr. Hochschild 
and Mr. Henry on one of these days , at their convenience. I am not sure 
at all that our conversation will be useful to them, but it will certainly 
be of great interest to me. It will also give me the pleasure of des
cribing from personal experience how crucially significant it can be for 
a young theorist to spend a few years of work in a group as I was fortunate 
enough to find in Princeton about fifteen years ago. I shall also be glad 
to mention our experience with the rather large group we have in Europe, 
and in particular at CERN. 

With very kind regards. 

Yours , 

I 

Le)1V' 

L. Van Hove 
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HAROLD K . HOCHSCHILD 

1270 AVENUE OF TH E AMERICAS 

NEW YORK 20 

October 28, 1965 

Dr . Robert Oppenheime r 
The Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton 
New Jersey 

Dear Robert: 

Many thanks for writing Dr . Van Hove s o 
promptly. 

I was very s orry to l earn last n i ght that 
you are in the hospital. I hope you w ill soon 
be out again. 

Mary joins me in affectionate regards to 
you and Kitty. 

Sincerely, 
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MRS HAROLD HOCHSCHILD 

PO BOX 148 
PRINCETON NEW JERSEY OS54{J 

2.4 October 65 

Dear Robert, 

EveT since you recommended Dr. Van Hove 
to Buz's committee we have been seeking an 
opportunity to meet him - not so much as a 
candddate (the consensus is thai-we should 
give preference to an Americ~n, if the righ_t 
one can be found) bu~ to chat with him about-
the Institute and to ascertain whether he 
has any views about its past and its future. 

r expect to be on the Continent Monday and 
Tuesday 20 and 21 December on my way home from 
Africa; and my associates think this would 
be a good occasion for at least one of us to 
meet .Dr. Van Hove. May I trouble you to write 
to ask him whether on one of those two days 
he would be able to receive me either in 
Geneva or in or near some other Western Europeai 
city ? In the event that he can, I'll then 
write to him direct to make an ap~ointment. 
It is possible that Buz will be with me . 

With many thanks, and best regards, 

Sincerely 

~ (~ 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY, Princeton, New Jersey 
Office of the Director 

Dear Leon: 

/v ' . 
@ 

25 October 1965 

'hen I tol.d the Trustees of this Institute, last April, 
that I woula wish to be relieved cf the directorship this summer , 
the stat.utory provisions of the Foard of Trustees can:e into 
effect . They require the appointment of a special committee to 
riake recomtr.endations on the future director. The cor:imittee so 
appointed t-as as chairman :.r. P.arklie Henry, whol:l you may 
remember, and as ree:ibf;:rs the othPr four Trustees resident in 
~rinceton, Professor Julian Doyd, Hr . dichardson Di.wor t h, 
General Edward b. Greenbaum arxi Mr. Harold Hochschild. 

The col:!ll!littee, I think v~rywisely, is also exploring 
the general question of the :future of the Institute, e.sking 
whether its oast policies are right for the years ahead. 1 met 
with this co""iJlli. tteo at i t e first meeting, and it has held discussions 
with most ff.embers of the fa.cul ty, with some fonnar rnembers and 
faculty ~mbers, anu with a fel1 scholars whose judg.ment they value. 

I now have a note from Mr. Hochschild, say-i ng that he, 
and possibly f!.r. Henry, will be in Europe on 11.onday and Tuesday, 
the 20th -and 21st cf December, and that they very much hope that 
they ay have a talk with you, in ueneva or in any other place 
which would be core convenient to you. I hope that you will do 
this . It w'i..ll be a great service to this place, and thus to me; 
and I think that you will enjoy the convers~tion. 

With warm good wishes from house to house, 

Dr. Leon Van Hove 
CERN 
Geneva 2J 
3wi tz~r land 

cc Mr . Hochschild 

Robert Oppenhei.Jr.er 
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2S October 1965 

Dear Leon: 

When I told t:OO Trustees of this !nsti tutc, last April, 
that I would wish to be relieved of the directcrship this summer , 
the atatu t-0ry provisions of the Coard of 'rrustces cazce into 
effect. Tney require the appointment of a special coir.mittee to 
reake recotlll'OOnc!aticns on the future director. ':he CO!:!.'llittee so 
appointed bas as chairman i • Earklie Henry, whom you may 
remember, and as ::iembt-rs the other four Trustees resident in 
T>rinceton, Professor Julian Boyd, Mr. Richardson Dilworth, 
General Edw:ird s . Jreenbaum and 1-U-. Harold Hochschild. 

T'ne cc:zrmittee, I think very wisely, is also exploring 
the general question of the future of the I ru;tj tute, asking 
whether its past policies are right for the yea.rs ahead. l met 
with tiliB co::mri ttee at i u first meetin{;, arxi it has held discussior.s 
with most members of the faculty, with ::;orne former members and 
faculty r.:e~bcrs, and with a few scholars whose judflment t.~cy value. 

I now have a note from Mr. Hochschild, s~ving that he, 
and possibli tu·. Henry, will be in Europe on .onday and Tuesday, 
the 20th am 21st of 'Jecembar, ard that they very reuch hope that 
they raay have a talk with you, in Geneva or in any other pl.a.cc 
which wou.ld be .. ore convenient to you. I hope that you 'Will do 
this. It will be a. great service to this place, and thus to me; 
8.l'ld I think that you will enjoy the conversation. 

With warm gooa wishes from house to hou.se, 

Dr. L6on Vau llove 
C'ERN 
Geneva 23 
Svitzal..ilm 

cc Mr . Hochschild 

Rooort Opp<mheiln-Or 
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Dear Oppenheimer. 

~-:Do 
0-4 · '"~ ~0 !~ 

The Garden Hou.Be 2A Walton St. Oxford. 
iu&ust 29, 196$. 

I have been thinking about the problem of finding a ocessor to you as 
Director of the Institute. The Trustees made so excellent a choice when they 
appointed you that I .toel sure tney will do the right thing again. They do not 
need advice from me, and I would not venture to give it, but there is a 1;eneral 
matter uron which I should like to make a sogcestion. I leave 1 t to you to 
decide whether it is worth paasing on to the Trustees. 

I t.~ink that your successor would find it a help (especially in dealing 
with 'bfo or three lllflllbers ot the Faculty who have introduced elements of discord 
into the hitherto f'rienclly relations between the two Schools) if the Trustees 
would lay down decisively to the Faculty what they - the Trustees - want ttie 
Institute to be. I should hope that they would want it to continue as a centre 
ot research where scholars 1n different fields o! knowledge can rind conditions 
favourable t.o the'ir own work and favourable also to the mutual exchange o;t ideas. 
The lnsti tute is just the right size to be a useful meeting-place. 'Most univer
sities are now so large that people working lhn them keep within their own de
partments. Any 'business done in col!lllon is limited to questions of administration. 
Most Research Inatibltes1 on the other hand, confine U1emselvea to one branch or 
even one sub-branch o£ knowledge, and contriwte little to the necessary process 
of cross- fertilisation, er, to put it more simply, to a better i!llltual understanding 
through discussion of wbe.t ea.ch is trying to do. An i.nstitut.on like our own 
which can help to correct the dangerous e!f ects of the present fragmentation of 
knowledge is thus tr.aking a valuable contril:ution to aocietQr, and, particularly 
it it brings together (as we do) the sciences and the so-called hllmani:tiea. 

* ~ * 
I also think that ttie Trustees might ask t.he School of Historical Studies 

whether it would not be odvi.sable for them, as vacanciea occur, to make some 
changes 1n the subjects covered by their permanent members. The present distribution 
of subjects is haphazard, aro a legacy from the origipal manbership chosen by 
Flexner, so_ it al.ways seel!lec! to me, without a:ny coherent plan. Aa a start the 
Trustees might sq definitely that the appointment of a permanent member in a 
particular subject does not create a vested interest for th.at subjoot. If the 
tradition d Jvelopes that every profcsaor should have a successor in his own field, 
the present unsatisfactory distribution will merely be perpetuated, I use the 
term 11unsatisfactory" because 1 t see!llB to 1:le ovcrwei(iltted on the aide of erudition 
without sufficient thought about the contribltion vhich this or that branch of 
learnini can make to the intellectual needs of our time. I do not think that w-e 
have n. prope-r balance of subjects with nearly all our h18toria.ns wi!xrkine on the 
centuries before 1600. We should of course keen clear of getting involved in 
current poll ti cal controversies, but we need not o to the other extrei::e in 
i.plog.lng the contemporary world. 

/<."' u ' (IQ$ ~t..c.-; • 

i ./ IG ./ 9 I~ " tiucku ... e di S" 
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I have already written a very long letter; I should like to add just one 
more consideration. I am most gratet'l.11 to the Insti 1llte for allowing me the 
privilege ot membership, bllt during all my time I could not help .feeling how 
much more use.tul I might have been in School and Faculty discussions if I had 
been born and brought up in the United States, an::i had known American institutionB, 
especially American universities, all rq life. I think that it is important to 
keep the permanent membership mainly .American, though this consideration does 
not app]Jr at least t.o the same extent to visiting members. 

Yours very eincerely 

/ s/ Llewellyn 'Woodward 
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Dear Professor Whitgren:. 

Acc.ordin& to Article. 6. s.ection .. 3 of the By-Laws 
of the Institute, I have appoint•~ a co ... ~tt•• of ~rust••• to 
consider the appointaent of a l\&CCeseor to Or.Oppenheim-.r·, a• follows: · · . . . . . 

Barkli• ·McKee Hen.ry, Chairaan· :. ·· 
Julian p.Boyd · 
J. Ricnardaon Diluorth : 

· £dwtrds.S.Gi-e•n.bawa· 
HarolA K.H<><:hachild 

· Samuei D.leideadorf) 
Lewia L.Straua• ) ex officio · 

·. 

• 

B~f~ conaiderifta ~he1'0le of ~he · t>i~ctar, . op . 
seeking a candid.ate.·the Committe• plana to talk ind~vid~allf 
with "-ctch member of .th•.Faculty.ta learn:his•idea1 about the 

· .. fu~ur• of 'th• Inatitut•• Tb• eoaaitt•• will communicate with 
you as soon aa ;raoticable to· arranae ·f.o.r a c9nvenient and 

·ieiaurely .diacuseion. Not much will be done befQre tha fall• 
but if you find yourself in Prin-ceton during' the aumaer and 
would like to do ao, plea.se c~ll any aeab•r of the Committee, 
to ••• if a group of ita ~e•b•r•. cAn be got togethe~. · 

·. , . . . , ... 
No one need f.eel under ·presaure to convey the full 

burdan of hi• ideas and'hopea in one inte!'Yiew. The .Co1111l1tt•• 
Ni&rd• the continuing o"1i••l. i azsd=advic• . o{. ••~h of you· t~ · be 
ot. highest. iaportanc• and hopes. t}\ .. t you will comatmicate with 
it aa further thougpts occ~r to you~ · 

. . 
· I am ·th• Ql\lY p9raon left who tbok part in the 

4iacuaaions which le~ to our f.ounding, &l\d there ira nothin& 
in the world which could give .. 1reat•~·n•ppineaa ·now than · 
to ••e e great future for our Inatitute aaaur9d. I am-countina 
on iou~ help. . . · · . . : ' ,. 

with kindest perebnai.regard•• . . . 
·sincerely youi-f i .,. •· : 

.. .... . .. ' . .. , .... .. 
• 

S~uei D.Leideadorf 
Chai an, t~ Board ot~TrU•t 
Th In titut' for Advanced Study. 

.. 

. ' .. 
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SIMI:uR LETTER SENT TO ALL MEMBERS OF BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF INSTITUTE 

OFFICE O F 

SAMUEL O . LElDESOORF 

Dear Bus: 

ONE TWENTY FIVE PARK AVENUE 

NEW YORK 

June 41 1965 

Article 6, Section 3 of the By-Laws ot the Institute for 
Advanced Stud;y atatea:-

"In case of a Taeancy in the Oirectorahip, 
a sub-committee ot the Board of Truateea 
shall be created to consider the appoint
ment ot a successor.• 

Accordingly, I have appointed the follovi.ng Committeei

Barklie McKee Henry, Chairman 
Julian P. Boyd 
J. Ricbal'dson Dilworth 
Edward s. Greenbaum 
Harold K. Hochschild 
Suual D. Leidesdort) 
Lewie L. Strauss ) ex officio 

The Colllllittee plans, before considering the role of a 
Director or seeking to tind a candidate, to discuss the future of 
the Institute with many members or the faoulty, with some .former 
professors and with some former Members. !'or this purpose, it 
appeared that a coJllRittee located in Princeton would be most effective 
and most likely to conduct the work with dispatch and understanding. 

The Committee 1a1 by et4tute, to make recommendations 
about the future of the Institute and about the Directorship and no 
doubt will wish to discuss ~th t~ otf'icera and Board 1 ta general 
findin&s aa they emerge.- When I learn of these, I shall call a 
special meeting of the Board. 

Kindest personal regards. 

Mr. Bark.lie MdKee Hen?'1 
P. O. B. 684 
Fackler Road 
Princeton, N. J. 08540 

c. c. Dr. Oppenheimer J 

Sincere17, 

Chairman, Board ot Truatee:s 
lnsti tute for AdTB.llced Study 
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! 

CONFIDENTIAL 

~ ~ ..._ Clearly this is an important letter. Please make any 
changes you think beat -- even to rewr~ting it c~pletely -- and 
return it to me/at your convenience. _ ~ <) ~ 

,,,_r~ 8'.."2- <../1"' /<.s. <~ ''. <:s:.. ~ 
~ 
~~v-r-~~ 

Dear Prof'esaon Chernberg: \ 

According to Article 6 Section 3 ot the ~-Laws ot 
the Institute, I have appointed a Committee of Trustees to 
consider the appointment ot a successor to Dr.Oppenheimer, 
as follows: 

I 

l!arklie McKee Henry, Chairman 
Julian P.:ec>yd 
J.Richardson Dilworth 
Edward S.llreenbaum 
Harold K.Hoohachild 
Samuel D.Leidesdorr) 
Lewis L.Strauss ) ex of't1c1o 

The Committee plans, before considering the role ot 
Director or seeking a candidate, to talk 1ndiVidually with \ 
the embers of the Faculty (and w1 th other persons, suctf as\ 
former Professors) , to learn their thoughts about how ~they '. 
should like the Institute to be, say, twenty yearS'from now. 
The Committee will communicate with you aa soon as practicable,, 
to arrange with you ror a convenient and leisurely discussion. 
Not much will be done before the tall, but it you find yourself · 
in Princeton in the 1nter1m, do not hesitate to seek out any 
member in town to see 1r a group or the Committee can be got 
together. 

No-one need reel under pressure to convey the full burden 
or his ideas and hopes in one 1nterv1ewa. The Committee regards 
the continuing counsel and advice or each or you to be or highest 
importance I ·and haS proCedureB under Way WhiCh Will make 1 t \ 
easy tor you to communitate with it as further thoughts occur to you. 

r ' ..__It is truly possible that out or these discussions will 
come the promise or gifts or learning as splendid as those whiqhj ' 
have d1at1ngu1shed the work or the Institute rrom the beginning. 
I am the only person left who participated in the original 
discussions which led to our rounding, and there is nothing 1n 
the world which could give me greater happiness now than to see 
a great future tor our Institute assured. 

With kindest personal regards, 

Sincerely yours, 

Samuel D. Leidesdorr • 
~har~man. ~ard of T_ustees 
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